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Lr.TfER OF TRA\SJfITTAL. 

Department of Mille~, 

Sychwy, 29th January, 191.'i. 

Sir, 

I haye tLe honor to submit for publication a Report (Xo. 19 of the 

:Mineral Hesources Selies) on the Geology of the Cargo Golu-fielu, l)y 

Mr. E. C. Andrew~, B.A., Geological SllrH'yor, and ~Ir. :'.1. }Iorrison', 
Assistant Geological Surwyor. 

Like many other gold-fields, Cargo has suffered for some years from a 

cessation of mining operations, and it is with the object of assisting it to a 

return of prosperity that the geological examination recorded in this Hcport 

was authorised. The authors describe the early history of the fielll, its 

geological formations, the character of its gold deposits, and the causes of its 
present quietne~s. 

The Hon. J. H. Cann, M.P., 

Minister for Mines. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

ED'VARD F. PITTMAS, 

Government rlAologist. 
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IXTRODUCTION. 

OWI~G t() t~,e lengthy perioll which has elapsed ~illce 111ll1lUg operatiOlJ~, 
of an illlponallt lJature, haye been conductell at Cargo, the underground 
working~ 'H'r" not accessible during the geological examination of thi,; field 
in Decemlcr, 1913. For this reason the yalue of the present report i~ 
considerably limited, inasmuch as, in the absence of knowledge gained by 
a. study of the geological features as eXJXlsed in the mining excavatiol1R, 
it has been based, necessarily, upon a geological examination of the sur
face, of small surface openings, and of spoil heaps, as also upon a 
knowledge of the literature dealing with the field from 1870 t-o the 
present, and upon records of operations supplied h:· Messrs. John 
Mdlahon and M. Hennessy, of Cargo. 

From a careful study of all the available lines of evidence, it woul(l 
appear that the failure of mining in this distriot, up to the present, has 
lain. not so much in the absence of gold itself from the reefs, as in, first, 
the narrowness of and lack of definiteness in the gold-bearing channels 
themselves; second, the patchy nature of the pay ore; and third, the 
difficulty experienced in treating the sulphides with which the gold is 
\ntimately associated below the oxidised zone. 

Commun£caf1·oll with Sydney is maiutained partly hy rail and partly 
by road, the distance from Sydney to Orange by rail being about 1 !)::J 
miles, and thence to Cargo by road, being 2:1t miles. The road is yery 
l,illy, a. rise of 1,000 feet being experienced in the fir~t 8 miles frOll1 
Cargo towards the Orange plateau; nevertheleos the surface is hard and 
fairly even. 

Ih'storY.-Access has not been had to the literature dealing with the 
di,covery of the field, and passing references only are made to the fidel 
it3elf in both the" Industrial Progress" of New South vVales for the ~·ear 
1870, and the Parliamentary Papers of 1873-4. All interesting antI 
instruotive article, however, by Mr. Mining Regi~trar Hutton, dealing 
with Cargo,* appears in "Mines and :Mineral Statistics" of New South 
\Yales for 1875, and in the general absenee of other valuable and authorita
ti,e statements with respect to the field prior to 187r), it has been deemed 
ad,isable to reproduce, herewith, the Registrar's note in full, as being an 
epit-ome of the early history of the district :-

" The most prominent feature of the Cargo Gold-field is the Ironclad 
Range, which is of considerable height. auout 600 feet, anel runs 
nearl:- south-south-east and north-north-west. This range seems to 
haye been the feeder of the gold-field, as on it all the principal reefs 
are situated, and ill nearly all the ravines leading therefrom gold in 
payable quantities has been found." 

,. The gullies on the eastern side which have been workeel with good 
results are as follows :-First, Long Gully, which was the first place 
rushed on this field, and which supported a mining population of 
from 100 to 300 miners for nearlv two veal's. The next on the sallle 
~i(le of fhe range is Township Gull:·. 'which was opened about the 
same time as Long Gully: it was also highl:· remunerative, one of the 
leads running down the centre of Cargo-street. The next was Grave
yard Gully, which paid well for working." 

• Pages 41·45. 
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,; On the we:,terll side of the range are :-First, Sl:rape Rock and 
Tin-dish Gullies. Thew gullies were Yer,- shallow, allll \\'ere ~COIl 
worked oyer, and produced a considerable quantity of gold. The next 
is Copper Gully, on which a good deal of work \yas dOlle, but the 
amount of gold Wt1S not so grcat as in the others." 

"All these leads haye been abandoned for a time, but there is no 
doubt several of them will be reworked, and with good results. The 
rea~on of their abandonlllelit was gold having been struck in Gum 
Flat, another gully on the same side of the range. \Vhell this gully 
was opene(l there was but a slllall mining population 011 the field, 
allrl the whole of the millers betook themselves to the !lew rUFl] , where 
nearly all of them have remained eYer since: the newcomers finding 
they could not get in on Gum Flat, did 1I0t care to ~et in to old 
ground of which they knew nothing, cCllsequentb' Idt." 

.. Gum Flat was opened upwards of three ;years ago; the gold was 
tir.-t struck in a gulll' leading thereto, at a depth of 30 feet; from 
thence it \nts traced down the flat, on \yhich there ,,-ere seyeral rich 
claims: LiYclllOre allll party hall the best, some cf their washing~ 
go:n,!! as high as 1 oz. to the load, the dept], Ynricfl from :30 to 50 feet, 
it Wfl'; tll(.'1l fo1' a time 0Ollsi(lered allllod worke(l ont, \,-!ten a party 
tried to ,ink through the false bottom Oll \\'hich the golll ha(l been 
got, at n de;.tlt of auom 90 feet, callle UpOll a yei:: of ",-ash almost 
pel'lwnrticular or rlippiw, sli.Ehtl\' lih: a reel, ~\Ild Oll this Yeill (,\'hicl! 
has heell trac~'d through n'>:JH' claillb) has the prillcipal work been 

done for allm'ial during the past year." 
,. Hicks and party's claim is supposed to be the best at present. This 

claim is somewhat different from the others; besides haYing the 
vein or lode, the sallle as the others, they haH~ a flat lcottOlI\ at about 
100 f8'2t ov('r thl'ir entire claim, which yields well, allfl en this 
bottom they haye been at work eluring t1;e past year. Their best 
,yashing was 1 oz. to the loall. Allother very illlPortant claim is 
O'DOIl:dd alHl party's. This claim, although LOt ,0 rich ill gold as 
Hicks's, pnys almof't as well, the yein being wide and e:1sily worked." 

"='facke;; nnd party's cbim i~ the olde~t claim Oil the :flat. It has 
been work'-'d b~' the llfesC'nt slureholders for upwards of three years, 
(luring which Lllle it has pai(l from £:3 to £7 per w('ek per man. 
They \yorkerl it all over at ilGOlit ·1;) feet (leep, awl now haye COlll

nwn;oed em the ye;n, which l,romis('s to pay tl1('111 e.J11nll~' \,,-ell." 
"Odge;l amI pr,l'ty's claim h,~s been mo:;"e difficult to ,,'or\.;: than the 

OthUR, the groUl,l(l being harder amI the vein 11 Hl'l'01';'-'1', and pitching 
ubJut hom side to side, making it difficult to follOlI'. They have, 

l!(;\WH'l', pCErYeIC'fl. and {nllO'lH',J it clov:n {!'Om to to 2-1;) feet, Thig 
claim hDS pc,id y;dl, and [It their present dppth the prospcct;; are 
Innch hetter t~lD.;l the:- ha'.'e h.x'·l. This i, tLc' gTcatest depth to 
\"hii'll tbe Ye:n h,;,.; lken t1"'('('ll in ml~' of the ebim~.') 

.. Three ether cL,im". \'i.~ .. H.-,ltlC'11'''. "Jrl'Kn~·','. "wI HOi-mn's. h[1\'8 
paill '--;i1.,L!e~. [-,LJ ttlt'1r pyn~pc~·.t:-; arc i!~lproyil1g. F"LlrtLer do-,\YTI the 
flat i-; Hie],,": [1j.,1 pCd·t~,··,. The,:' cot the y('in at 10 feet, amI :1l'Q 

follo";-riTlQ" it dlJI"\"J!, T!li,., i ... rc- ... ll1\" a goo(l clainL the Yl'in lX'ina ,'I;; ide, 
i?2:.;il~" \';:01'1;'"(·(1. a::~1 [1LoYC' tLe fty('~a2'0 in geld. ::-~c~\t to 1112n1 i'; r;roat 
an(l part:·. TlI~..: cL~inl i~ 11Ct ~'O rich in c01(1 '1S Hlc~\'l',"'\~' hut is YCl',\7 

(':l~ib~ v;ork(>(\ al~;l a f.::,T('.:t {1l1~!~lt~ty n: :3tl~ff is !1.ot. 'which aYC'r?lge~ 
!'.bout 7 cb.-t. to tl:e load. TLe \-~·ill has net lJ~'''1i tracccl furt'ler thall 
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thi8 claim. It is imp08sible to wy the exact quantity of stuff wabhed 
frolll these claims during the yE'ar ; but, as near as can be ascertained, 
there has been 6,000 loads put through the machines, for an aggregate 
re~ult ot 2,tiUO oz." 

,. There is considerable speculation as to the future of Gum Flat, the 
formation being different from anything the Jiggers have experi
enced; it is the general belief, however, thnt the vein or lead extends 
a great deal further both wa;ys than has yet been proved, the difficult." 
in fillcliEg' it beiilg very great, altLon.zlt the ground iii ea,ily slwk 
UpClll a:1(l "'orked, yet the vein being llearly pe1'pellclicular, ,vith the 
~a.ll:e forlllation on each Ride of it. there is llothing to guide the pro
Spl'Ctc1r: L .. l!'ay fiuk within a few feet of it, and llliSG it; and again, 
ill ll:''-;J~' 1·1ac·,·, the vein is so narrow and poor that he may drive 
thrulLL i, amI not be a,,"are of it. Some a1'," very sanguine that the 
YL';lI ,,:ill lead thE-m down to the main granite formation, where they 
expl'(:t to get sDlllething good. They seelll to lx~ a;:sisted to this belief 
by the opinion expressed by the Rey. 1111'. Clarl;:e that 'on the western 
slope of the Canoblas thE-re are heavy deposits of gold, but at great 
depth. There was a prospecting shaft put down on this flat, 11]1-

wards cf 300 feet, without finding the granite bottom; it was aban
dOlled for want of means." 

.. Ther(~ nrc a considerable number of knmnl payable reds 
!leul,l" all of which are held under application to lease. 

at Cargo, 
They are 

as follows :-

Ironclad Reef. 
A'~elail1e Heef. 
Dri'lc c' eel" 1" 'r~ i~. ~~. 1." L~, c,'J \'~c- • 

"\ lctun hed. 
D alcoeth Reef. 
Iti~e ulul Shiil2 l1cef. 
Xew C:,",:m Hill Heef. 

Homeward Bound Reef. 
\Yrenth of Roses Reef. 
LuckllOW Reef. 
Alpine Reef. 
Galatea. 
~[obb's R0ef. 
Prince Alfred Reef. 

,. Th() o\Yllcrs of l.H?Ur]y all of 1heso lCCtschold~ Fl'C "\Ycl'kiug' on the 
ulluyid at Gum Flat, and leavo theso t1':1ct, C:lnyorked for various 
l'--:8.S011S. Fir~:t. the\~ Laye r01nUllcTuti,-e l'lllplc'-!Ue:'lt ,vh::re they 
are, and are not comiJCllecl to wOTk these holJings 'until the leases ar'e 
issueJ. ...:lnother reilSC~l i8, during the firt:t bix 11lolltllS of the yea:·' 
tlltTL' \';u, Olll:;" one crushi;lg plant on the field, V:L., the Ibse of 
D~lll;lark, tl'2' pr01)(T[Y of the Irollcbd CompanY, y:ho w(Ore ncarly 
all thE' tillie cn,,':illg' from their own ground, ~nd \';hen they d:d 
cl"u,11 br the public they chaq:("ecl such a high rate that it cod £1 58. 
IJ.:cr tim, yiz., for carting a,!(l cru,hin,R", at wlJiell rale no peor reef 
,,"cu1d ray. There is noY;, howE-,'er, anotL2r plant on the field, that. 
d \Yi<.:kius and Co., which ,,"as completed nye months ag·o, b',lt during 
thrC'2 Jl}cmtlts cf that the-, were ullable to y;ork for "-ant of water: 
tLu'" i" hOlyever, a considerable quantity of quartz ly:ng at seyeral 
d tLl' leas€h.ollls, which will J,-eep them ccnstantly employed for a 
length of time. As 80011 3c the lea"e" are issued there is no doubt 
tlle~'e ,",-ill 1.:0 ample employment for t\yO more plants on the field." 

"The ,-ein ill the Iro!lclad CcnwallY's leuEehold rUllS nearly north
nr;'th-Cflst u,ld routh+'}uth-,YCf,t: it h:13 ]}o2n worked to a depth of 
17.'< feet, [tnd 20() feet alo!l~ the line of \"ein: it i:l r~ear1y perpen
,licu;?l'; ,,'h'lteV21" dip it llas is to the westw[!rcl, it is in l'lany places 
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12 feet wide, but will average G foot. There has been employed on this 
property during t.he past year from thirty-five to forty-five men; they 
have an excellent whim on the ground; the crushing plant has fifteen 
stamps, with a 23 horse-power engine; there is a huddle attached, 
which effectually separates the pyrites, of which they have a very 
great quantity; they have sent some of these to England to be treated; 
but are now about to erect a furnace, and will treat them on the 
ground. The company will not, however, g,ive the slightest clue as to 
what gol(l, copper, or silver they get; they have expresRed themselves 
well satisfietl. and ever~·thillg alXHlt the property indicates that it is 
paying very welL They have raised and crushed during the year 
about 4,000 tons, and it is the general opinion that it has averaged 
an ounce to the tOll." 

.. The iollcnying' is the result of the different crushings from this 
propert~' prcyions to its purchaSE: by the present company, viz. :-

lstcrushillgyielded .......... 30z.10dwt.perton. 
2nd crushing yielded ........ ",.......... ..... 5 oz. 15 dwt. pCI' ton. 
3rd crushing yielded G oz. 12 dwt. per ton. 
4th crushing yielded (being 2 tons at 

the :.'IIint) 13 oz. 

About 30 tons were sent to England, and yielded 16 oz. gold, 9 oz. 
"ih'er, am] :"3 pel' cent. of copper; there was also a large quantity of 
"c'Gllrl-('Ll~S stonc crw:hed, whil·h ;yielded nbout 1 oz .. J dwt. pel' ton." 

c. The tote,l qunntity of quartz cru~hell 011 the field Juring the ;year 
11<\, been, as llear as can be ascertained, G,OOO tons for an aggregate 
yiehl of 3,000 oz.; this, tOf.:cthtT with the allm'ial gold, y:z., 2,800 
OZ., makes the total yield of Cargo Gold-field for the year 1874, 
7,SOO oz:' 

.; There are 1\"1"0 eru:,hing l,lnnts nt Cargo, with an aftgregate of 37 
horse-power and twenty-one head of stamps. There are nine dams 
on the gold-field-three in Copper Gully lately erected, supplying 
Wickin and party's crushing plants-one dam and a large reservoir 
supplying the Ironclad Company's plant--four dams in Cargo Creek, 
~:upplyillg three puddling machines which are constantly employed 
0;1 the dluvial from Gum Flat; there is also a dam ill Township 
Gull;y for domestie use." 

" There nre six leases of copper tract~ on the gold-fidd, none of which 
hwe b0(11 as ;'ct worked." 

.; There nrC' on nearb' all the r"nges round Cargo YC'ry strong indi
cations of both gold and copper. none of which have been proved; 
in fact therc has heen yer~- little prospecting done in the district; 
there' are at ],!'e<ent. howeyer. two parties out prespecting, one towards 
Toogong nnd ,mother towards C"dia." 

"The number of miners on Cargo during the ;year hns been 150, 
and the entire' population 400." 

The first Annual Report of the D.,flpartment of Mines was issued in 1875, 
and in this reference is made to the Victoria and Ironclad Reefs. Even 
as earl:' as t')is the main shaft of the Ironclad was 270 feet in depth, and 
said to be fie frreatest depth attained in the }Iining Division. At thi. 
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le,el the red was reported to be better uellned than atpoill.ts nearer the 
surfa,ce, alld 90 tons of pyrites taken therefrom were reported to have 
yielded a return of 180 oz. of gold. 

A condition of active mining was maintainell on the field until about 
1:379. both with regard to "alluvial" and" reefing." The alluvial deposits 
w('re "1 two classes, namely, shallow and deep ., leads." of which the latter 
becallle known only after the shallow leads had been "ell prospected, the 
exploitation of the one leading to the discovery of the other. 

With the close of 1879, a period of miuiug" inadi,ity ensued for the 
Cargo bold-neld, which was closed by the reopellillg of the Irollclad in 
1~."T, OW;Il~ to all expenditure tl,en' off:l:Jn,1I00 by an English company. 
The perio,! 1l"911-11-19," wa" anott,er of lllining inactivity in the district, 
but during the :'ear.; 1·':'9l"-1900 another revival of the industry set in both 
at tLoc lr,,~.la·j all.! t1,e northern portion of the field lying t{)w8.rds the 
CO!Llll('!' K·_·altll. 

1, IV:, : ~1!)4 until the present minillg operatiolls at Cugo 1 a\l' becn 
altilost at " standstill. 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. 

DmzlI(!;/' .-The township of Cargo itself is draim',j by the Bowen or 
Ger."oollg' Creek headillg in the Ironclad Hill, ",Lile the alluvial diggillgs 
c.f Cillln Flat, 1 lllile away to the west, are draiEe(i b,I' the Cargo Creek, 
wllich he?,],; in a low wiele saddle about 2 mile" to the I,orll! of the Cargo
Callmyjwh'D, road. Til(' coun.e, of tIle two cn"~ks are ,0illewLat l',"culiar. 
~-\.lthough tIle hill~ at Cargo attain llO cOllsiderable dt·yatiou alJlJYe Ihe 
g'eneral k-,'d, ne,ertheless the Geryoollg Creek H01YS for !llall~' llliles to the 
north~w(Cct before turning to the south to join the LacilLtll, "Lilt: the 
Cargo stream flows sollthwaflls lmd disc;lar"C's iuto the Canol1l0clilll.', "'hich 
in turn jciilS the Lachlan after being l,ickl'd up by the westwarcl-flowing 
Belubula lli"er. 

The catc1tltiellt area of the Cargo Creek above the GUIll Flat Diggillgs is 
extrewely lilllited, being of the nature of a valley .of illsignificant lellgtll, 
but of llIoderate width, and henlllled ill by ridgeti--appal'elltly .of PaL<,
oz.oic rocL:---l'ising several hundreds of feet above the valley b"se. The 
alluvial m i'L i'lg", however, reveal the presence of great amounts of buried 
river wasl!, "l!ieh could not have been derived wholly from rock Illasse, 
occurring' ill tile local catc;unent of the preseut ,·.",t(,lIl, because the 
quartzite". forming a portion of the heavy wash, are not known to occur 
i"'II/! witl,iu :3 miles in a direct line of the head of the present catch
ment, E",lentl,l' in the ncar past the configuration of the neighbouring 
countn' Ill''''t have been decidedl:- different to that which it pos'esses at 
presen t, fnl' at, that t: we the valleys were 400 feet deeper at le'lst tlla 11 at, 
pre-"em. wi,ile their walls, apparently cOllll'ose(l of soli(l reck. l1lW;t have 
been I'ien'.·,j by at least one, if not two, deep gaps, ",Lich are 1l00Y filled 
ap with r:':er and hi1l~ide debris, In a later ehaptpl' it will be ShlHyn 
that the evi,jellce points to the present lon~', loy:, and flo.t saddle in which 
the presem Cargo Creek takes its rise as being due to tLe fillin[!, b,l- waste, 
of 011(' of ,o'.\eh postnlntrd old and deep gaps. From nny view-point what
ever the present distributioll of the local drainage su!g:ests a profound 
modification of the stream courses in recent geological time. 

Cargo itself lies abo~t 1,830 fe2t above sea leyel. a~ determined b,,
aneroid rea(lings, using the Orange Railway Station as " lWllCh-ll1ark, an(1 
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it occupies portion of a surface of undulating nature which stretches 
llorthwards through Cudal and ~Iolong. 'fhe~ valleys are broad and 
sl'parated by ridges rising several hundreds of feet above the valley bases. 

To the south-we.:;t and the ,,'est the country falls towards the grcat valley 
of the Lachlan, whose broad base lies about 1,000 feet below Cargo, while 
to the east the Coulltr)" rises, within a distance of 8 m.iles, to a height of 
1,000 feet aboye thc same locality. At this point, namely,_ Coffee Hill, 
the ruad pas"es over a long and broad spur of the Orange plateau. Before 
H'1chillg the upland proper by road from Cargo, two valleys, each from 
,JOO to :iOG feet ill depth, arc crossed, and at 7 mileS from Orange, at 
(;alllan's Hill, the upland plain propel' i,; reached at all elevation of 
about 3,000 feet above s?a lenl. Thi:; Hl,laml surfaCe is of l.ndulntillg 
nature, and is traversed by broken and discontinuous ranges rising to 
heights of from GOO to BOO feet above the general surface. 011 the edge 
of the plateau lies the volcanic pile or the Calloblas, reaching an extrClll," 
height of about 4,GOO feet above soa In'el, amI of hteT origin than the 
sllriacc upon -which it [1ppe[\r3 to rpll0';C. FOl' a (tc-tailerl account of this 
feature the rt'ar1er is referrecl to the description by Sl!s-lllilch and Jeni'cn.* 

Climaie ((lid Soil.---The climate, wl'ile lackiilg the ceohL':', of thc llcigh
bom'ing plate'a n, i.; not :tflecterl by the ~eyere heat eX1'21'ie!lced 011 the low
lycn:,,( cellutr.'-, a~ at Callo,yilldra alld Forbcb. 

The raillfall is d~o g(}od, Leing about 2:1 inclre3 per aniHl111. 

TLe wil of the !till 610pe8 is of redrlish, bl'o-,-,ni,h, or chocolate colour, 
b~illg eLlinently adaptcd for ,,-heat cultiYation, the reeks from which it has 
been derived consisting, in the main, of types possessing foocls in abundance 
necessary to plant life. 

Strong rock outcrops, wirli tlle exception of tlle siliceous porphyries, 
and the Devonian quartzites allll sandstones to be c~e,crib('d hereafter, are 
nneommon in the vicinicy of Cargo iti'elf, owing to the pn'Vailing mantle 
Df thc reddish soil already mentionell. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The main geological features of the ~Iining District of Cargo ibelf con
s:.st of ,hJlow ailll d(2)' lea(ls, lavas (sil;ceo\ls amI iJllC'l'iJle(liate to basic 
ill COElro-,ition), Silurian sediments, and a series of d~'kes, mainly of basic 
type,;. Owing, in ,he first place, to the general similarity bnth in chemical 
compo;;:tion of the morc bilsic lavas ailrl tuffs anrl th"ir derived soils of 
reddish colour; in the second place, to the widely-spl'earl existence of the 
reel-soil m:mtle; and, in the third place, to the general obscuration of the 
rock ma:,ses tl,elllselves hy such soil malltle of gentle slope, it was found 
almost impossible in a brief examination, such as that undertaken at 
Cargo, to attempt the mapping-in of each small patch of lava and tuffs. 
The presence of alluvial deposits much denuded canserl difficulty aIm in 
mapping. 

In mapping:, therefore, it was comiclered arIvisaLle to confine attention 
to tho jUllctir)l1S of the siliceous lavas with othor i~nerms rocks,-snch as 
ant!cs:tes, dolerites, and tI,eir tufhce.ons representati,('s as a whole-to the 
reef outcrops, the mine workings, find the main mass cf the alluvium. 

- ----- ----- ----------------

* "The Geo~ogy of the Canob~:ls ~lcunt:l.ins." Proc. V.nn. Sec. N.S.'Y., 1%9, pp.157-192. 
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SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY. 

{a) Recent.-Shallow and deep leads. 
(b) Tertiary.-Basalts with post-basaltic lavas of the Canoblas. 
(c) Devonian.-Quartzites, sandst<mes, shales, tuffs, and claystones. 
(el) SilU1·ian.-Limestones, claystones, and tuffaceous sediments, with 

contemporaneous lavas and tuffs. 
(t) Ordo~'ician (l).-Contorted and metamorphosed sediments occurr

ing as a ~mall inlier in the Canomodine Crecl" along Spring 
Creek road. 

I..',('t dol' l'o.sl-Ttrt/aJ'!!.-Tllis period appears to embrac{' the formation 
'Ot botl! 5], a 110,;\· all,l deep leads at C.argo. The record of both is sedi· 
lll':'lltatioll afttl' p'OIJOUIlC"d t'rosion at Cargo. Thus, at Gum Flat, buried 
Ti'·er 'I. ash ul,,1 carbonaceous sediments with leaf imprints ()Ccur at depths 
a,. l:.uc·b as 3:)0 to 400 feet below the present surface. Superimposed UpOl! 
tht"'" are great thicknesses of a ferruginous sandy clay flanking an 
irrt'gular but steeply pitching lllass of coane wash lying against the 1l0W

buried valley wall on the eastern side of the valley, while above these 
sandy beds, 'in turn, one finds wide aild thick fans 'of angular and sub
angular wash, the apices of the fans, or cones, heading in some gully 
draining the western slopes of the Ironclad Range. 

Of these the Welsh of th;:: upper alluvial fans has a local origin, but the 
more deeply-seated material only b€longs in part to the present catch
ment, having been derived in part from wme other catchment separated 
to-day from the present one by ridges of moder~ height. A peculiar 
feature of the deepl~·-seated wa&h is its steep angle of clip, reported as 
almost vertical in places to depths of hundreds of feet from the present 
surface. It is evident that by whatever agency formed, these deeply
buried drifts were laid down ullder a Eet of geographic conditions differing 
widely from those obtainillg at the present day. Still another, and 
widely-spread, set of grayels occur as outliers upon the ridge3 Il1an~' 
hundreds of feet above the deep-lead gravels. These belong to a much 
elder set of geographic condifions when the topography of Cargo appears 
to have been of less relief than at present, but from 500 to 700 feet above 
the bases of the deep leads. 

Another point of interest, in connection with the recent geological 
history of Cargo, is the formation and still later degradation of the 
nlluyium capping the deep leads under consideration. An examination 
of the present surface of Gum Flat, and the low, flat, saddle in which it 
head" shov;s a variaLon in yertical height of, at least, 200 feet, while the 
., leads" lie at depths of as llluch as several hundreds oJ feet below the 
lSurface of the present alluvium. This alluvium, in turn, possesses a ver~' 
irregular profile, clearly indicating a great degradation of its primitive 
level surface. On account of the presence in the deep leads of boulders 
not now occurring ill sitl! in the present catchment, it is evident that 
portions of the valley w'llls now rising as ridges above the present allu
vium, must be composed of recent sediments, these being left in their 
present positions during subsequent denudation. 

The vertical, or almost vertical, dip of the Gum Flat wash, in places, 
as recorded by various writers, is an interesting feature. The explana
tion ~upplied on a later page appears to be the most feasible in view of 
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the incomplete nature of the evidence. In this connection, it is signifi
cant that, in driving at a depth, limestone walls were reported to exist 
at the lower portion of the lead. 

Tertiary History.-It is evident to the casual observer that the Cargo
Molong area appears to form a sub-horizontal surface overlooking the 
broad and deep valley of the Lachlan, while this same surface, in turn, 
appears to form a wide bench, unrlulating to hilly in nature, rising by 
an intermediate step on to the extensive surface of the Orange plateau. 

The idea thus gained of these wide surfaces lying west and south of the 
Orange plateau is that they are valley-in-valley structures, older, on the 
one hand, thall the auriferous leads, and younger, on the other, than the 
general plateau surface. 

Upon the surface of the plateau-or 3,000 feet level-lies the volcanic 
pile of the Cunoblus, a platform of basalt forming a layer between the 
voloanic pile proper and the plateau. COlllenditeb, trachytes, ande~ites, 
and tuffs comprise the main volcanic rock types. 'rhe siliceous members 
of the lavas solidified rapidly, and built up steep lava cones, while the 
more ba~ic types posses.5ed greater fluidity, and have spread away from 
the steeper portions of the lllountains proper. These rock~ have been 
described in detail* by Ml'. C. A. Sussmilcll and Dr. H. I. J emen. 

Under the basalts of the plateau, as at Forest Heefs, numerous fossil 
plant remains have been found. These have been referred to the Upper 
Pliocene period by observers such as Baron von ~Iueller, but it is doubt
ful whether the illlll1epSe amount of erosion, which the district has suffered 
subsequentl.", coulLl have been accol1lpli~hed ill a brief division of the 
Geological Record, such as the Pleistocene. For not ouly have the basalts 
covering the~e leads been denuded to form wide valleys possessing very 
broad bases, but the great valleys ill turn, in which the present 
Lachlan flows, have been excavat€d durillg still later periods. Not 
only so, but the evidellce of the fos"ils thelll~elves is 8uoll a~ to suggest 
a greater age for them than late Pliocene. For the types, II umerous as 
they are, consisting of 1l'ell pl'esuued fruits, not of indeterminate leaves 
only,. are widely distributed throughout leads in Eastern Australia. 
Nevertheless, with about two exceptions, these numerous genera are now 
extinct. Such wholesale extermination of genera is suggestive of a pro
ces~ occup:'ing a period of time exceeding the Pleistocene in length. 

The Canoblas Mountains are considerably younger than either the 
basalts and the leads just mentioned. Physiographically they are young, 
3S there are waterfalls of moderate height on their sides. The Hopetoun 
Fall, 180 feet in height, is an example. On this account it would, perhaps 
be preferable to consider the Canoblas eruptions as occurring in the latest 
division of the Tertiaryt. 

In the present report the sub, level surface within which Cargo and 
Molong are situated, has been considered a~ an old and broad valley-level 
of the Lachlan drainage, now or~curring at a height of from 2,100 to 
2,300 feet aboY(' sea-level, but in the paper by Sussmilch and Jensen the 
possibility of a fault is suggested, "To the west of this line the tableland 
is much lower. At Molong, for example, the altitude of the peneplain IS 

• "The GeoJo;ry of the Canablas Mountain-:' Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1DJil, Pi>. 157-1D2. 

t See also Sussmilch and Jensen, ibid., p. 171, and Plate IX. 
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only about 2,000 feet. It is quite possible, therefore, that an important 
fault may occur here, separating the Orange portion of the uplifted 
peneplain from that part immediately to the west."* 

'fhe work of the present survey, as also the reoonnaissance work of Mr. 
L. J. Jones and one of us, was not of such a nature as to actually settle this 
important question, nevertheless a strong case a priori has been made 
out for a general elevation amI tilting to the westward of the old plain 
of ero~ion, with later developments of broad valley-in-valley forms during 
the ell'\'atiol! of the plain to form a plateau. In this connection one 
pec-uL"r !(-ature coneerning The nrrangements of the basalts should be men
tir'lle' l. Layas of this t~T<{: ,-,ccur both above and below the high escarp
merIt.- of Dt'YollialJ ,;alllistolles and quartzites lying north-east of Cargo, 
"\"\"it!Jc,ut trace oi tLe lava clinging to their faces. This feature could be 
eXj,l,?; .. c,i :>u;.isfactorily by calling in the aid of either erosion or faulting. 

U, ,011 trlll.-In the area mapped, no exposures of Devonian sediments 
Ol"l:Ur. The deeper gravels of GUlll Flat, however, contain numerous 
pebbles almost undoubtedly derived from the Devonian quartzites lying 
a fe"\"\" miles to the east of Cargo. These are associated with sandstones 
conglolllerates, and tuftaceous beds. The quartzites and sandstones form 
bold landmarks owring to their relatively great resistance to the forces 
of erosion, while the shales have been removed in great measure. 

From Gap Creek, about 8 miles north of Cargo, Mr. Sussmilcht obtained 
nllmerOlL~ specimens of Lingula gregaria, Spirifer disjuncta, Rhyncho
nella pleurodon, and Chonetes. 

Tlle Silurian.-Tho greater portion of the Cargo rocks appear to belong to 
Silurian type~, and c:onsist of clay"tunes, fine: and coarse-grained tuffs, lime
stones, af'sociate<l with igneous rocks of Yari011S types but of undetermined 
age, snch as andesite3, trachytes, doleritl''', allclpitehstones with breccias and 
tuffs. The aggregated thickness of the ::'cdimellts and the igneous rocks is 
eomiderable. At Cargo itself the main types consist of contemporaneouS 
laya" with other igneolls rocks which may be intrusive into the general mass 
of the lm·a::, , or which may be in part, also, of the nature of a denuded 
volcanic plug. ·With these are breccias and tuffs, and a great deyolopment 
of sediments which appear to be of the nature of daystones, but which, 
upon deser inspection, have been ascertained to consist of tuffaceous 
material, intermediate to basic in composition. The elnystones are well 
bedded, and .in places are suggestiYe of slates. About 3 mill'S to the north
west nf Cargo, the claystones exposed in a creek along the Cudal road have 
a strike almost meridional, and an almost yertical dip. Crumpling is also 
pronounced at this spot. 

TIll' <leyelopment of limestone is marked, not in the area mapped, but in 
the yicinity. Along the Spring Creek road, :about ,1 or 5 miles to the south
east of Cargo, these rock types have a strike almost north-west and south
east. nnd a dip of about 20 degree.~ to the north-east. They are well bedded, 
occurring mainly in thin layers, and containing foosils. Subjacent is a 
thick mass of ooarse breccias of basic composition, while these in turn rest 
upon well-bedded blaC'kish tuffs, of very fine texture, and in which trilobites 
were found. 

All these types exposed in this fine section possess gentle dips, and rest 
upon a mass of reddish sediments, intensely crumpled and altered. 

*' Sussmilch and Jensen, ibid., p. 162. 
t Silurian awl Dcyonian Rocks west of the Canoblas. Proc, Roy. Soc. N.S.W,. 1901l, pp, 130-141. 
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The igneous rocks of the Cargo area are described under a ocparatC' 
heading. 

The limestones of the area have been mapped by Mr. Jones, and by one of 
lV', anc1numerous Silurian fO~5ils have been procured from Rowan Park and 
other localities within a few miles of Cargo. 

The following li:;t of fossils from Bowan Parl" ancI the accompanyint; 
netes on them, haye been suppEed b.y 111'. 'V. S. Dun, Pala::ontologist to the: 
Slll'H'Y:-

Syringoporoid Coral Tremato~pira S aticopsis 
Colnmnopom (?) Lophopira Lituites 
Heliolites Hormotoma Crinoid stem ossicIe3. 

" The Rowan Park Silurian fauna is quite distinct in its facies froll! 
those recorded from any other locality in the State. (It is impossible. 
hO'l"eYer, to say, in view of our comparatiyely limited kno\\'ledge of the 
zonal and geographical distribution of our Silurian faunas, what position 
these Leds occupy in the system.)" 

8pecimens of a tl'ilobite (PrfJetus) have al,o been sernred from certain 
£ne-grniLcd tuffs, in a road section, about 5 miles south-east of Cargo. 

It nll~st I::e remembered that although the tuffs, the limestones, claystones, 
amI other sediments in the immediate vicinity of the Ironclad Range, arc 
Silurian in age, nevertheless the exact age of the auriferou> rocks of Cargo 
itself 118.8 not been ascertained. The igneous rocks in which these ore 
ueposits occur kwe been altered to a considerable extent by the devclop
l;;ent within tlwll1 of epidote and other minerals, and it is possible, if not 
inde2u probab12, that the small area occupied by them may prove to be an 
inlier of pre-Silurian rocks. 

In support of this statement it may be intereting to note the prc-Silurian 
age of sediments containing auriferous deposits in the Central \Yeste~ 
district of the State ",henm'er determinative fossils hal"e beea secured from 
such areas. 

Ordorician(?)-As mentioned earlier, the existence of Ordovician sedi
Jl~ent: and igneous rocks is inferred rather than proved. Rocks of this age 
;U'c known to exist in abundance both within the County of Ashburnham and 
its neighbourhood. Jl.Ietamoi'phism is a characterIstic fea ',ure in such 
Ordovician rocks. Furthermore, the auriferous deposits of economic value 
appear to lie within scdiments of this nature in the district. III the Cargo 
HI','" the igneous types are much altcred, and contain gol<l-Learing reefs. 
·whereas thc rock, of definite Silurian age in the district have been pros
pected unsuccessfully for payable gold re"f8. Again, in the Canomodine 
Crcc$, about 5 miles to the south-cast of Cargo. a small patch of altered and 
crumpled seuil11<?nts occur unclerl;ying Silurian limestones and tuffs of 
gentle dip. 

IGXEOCS ROCKS. 

The igneous rocks of Cargo consist mostly of lavas and hypabYi'sal types, 
with breccias and tuffs. Siliceous types are well represented, as also others 
of andesitic, trncnytic. and doleritic character. All appear to be OldCl· 
Pal1tozoic ill age, neither the Tertiary ba3alts nor the Canoblas comendites, 
trachytc3, and ande,ite.;, being found within 2 miles of the area mapped. 

FIELD NOTES. 

Siliceous i)flJcs.-These comprise the felsites and quartz-felspar-poTphyriec~ 
of Cargo. ·With them occur coarse breccias in certain placcs. as at Copper 
Gully. At the latter spot brecciation is a marked feature. Other breccias 
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may occur nlso in association with the siliceous porphyries, nevertheless 
unobserved during the progress of the survey owing to the difficulty of 
detecting these structures except on surfaces of recent exposure. The 
texture varies considerably, the rock appearing indifferently -as a felsite 
of cherty appearance, as a quartz-porphyry, or as a quartz-felspar-porphyry. 
Three masses were mapped, one containing the Ironclad, Consols, Proprie
tar~-, and associated lodes, another lying to the north-west of New Chum 
lIill, and still another lying northwards of the Alpine Reefs. 

The occurrences are peculiar. In two cases they form hill features, the 
Ironclad and Adelaide Hills being quite local landmarks. Only the upper 
I!Ort:('>ll' "i thc:,e hill~, however, are compo"ed of the siliceous porphyrie~, 
tiel" 1 .. w·.,: ~lopes to the south and west consisting in the main of tuffs, wit!t 
Eein0r developments of le~s siliceous lavas. To the north, east, and south
east the main rock types are andesites, trachytes, and dolerite, w.ith pitch
-:'t<:'lle~. 

Eyen among the siliceous rock-types under consideration, there occur 
patches of fine-grained tuffs, andesitic in nature, as also types suggestive 
of sediments. Strong dykes of alldesitic type occur in the neighbourhood 
of the Ironclad Hill, as also of gabbro to the north. 

X 0 good natural sections of these felsites were seen, and thus the relations 
hetween them and the associated lavas and sediments were not ascertained. 
The general appearance of the felsites, with their associated breccias and 
tuffs, and their position with regard to the surrounding lavas and sedim,=nt~. 
as also the peculiar and irregular disposition throughout their main mass of 
auriferous veins, and the general introduction of pyrites into the mass at 
yarious points, suggeEt that these felsites and quartz-felspar-porphyries are 
of the nature of small volcanic cones, but whether contemporaneous with, 
intrusive into, or a denuded inlier of, the surrounding In.vas and sediments, 
it has been found impossible to determine upon the eyidence. 

Certain forms occurring in the andesites and trachytes present the appear
ilnce of fehite intrusions, but upon closer examination, it is highly probable 
that they simply represent alterations of the relatively basic lavas along 
1:0ne8 of weakness containing silica and pyrites in solution. This 
phenomenon occurs also in the siliceous felsites and porphyries themselY(~s. 
The term" dykes" is applied locally to these peculiar forms of altered rock. 
They admit, however, of ready separation from the true felsites, inasmuch 
as the~- are not tough, like the true fel8ites, but break readily with a sub
•. 'onchoidal fracture, and with the production of a clashing sound like that 
of breaking porcelain or glass. Moreover, they have an appearance more 
gla~s~' than the unaltered felsitei', and they are studded with crystals of 
iron pyrites. 

Grallifes.-Two occurrences were noted, one as a small mass, elliptical 
iI', plan. in portions 188 and 274, parish Cargo. The associated rocks appear 
to be altered andesites, suggestive of lamprophyres in places. The texture 
;~ fine. and the felspar is reddish in colour. No porphyritic development 
wag noted. 

L()(l;;:e blocks of granoph~'re were also found within the township of Cargo 
it:-elf. The relations of these holocrystalline types to the lavas and tuffs Wi\S 

nlJt 8scerbined. 

Trachytes, Andesites, Dolerites, and Gabbros. 
Trarh."tes.-Rocks of this type occur at New Chum Hill. On the western 

aspeet of the hill jasperoids and other finely-textured rocks appear to dip 
~ntb- towards the east. Certain members of the trachytes, such a, th05n 
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forming the upper portion of the peculiar dome, constituting the elevation 
known as the New Chum Hill, appear to be holocrystalline and syenitic in 
nature; it is possible that the occurrence may be of the nature of a volcanic 
plug, or an inlier of eroded trachyte. This rock, when traversed by the solu
tions already mentioned, carrying silica and pyrites, has the general appear
ance of felsite. 

Andesites.-These appear to consist of lavas of various types, all much 
altered. Certain dykes also appear to be of andesitic nature. 

No. 1. The Andesite Porphyry.-This is a well-marked type, possessing 
a dark-greenish base, in which occur abundant interpenetration twins of 
felspar. Many alteration products, such as epidote, are found throughout 
the rock. It is of widespread occurrence, forming the greater portion of the 
rocks indicated on the north-eastern, eastern, and south-eastern portion of 
the map. It is probable that t!tis is a portion of the widespread andesitic 
type which occurs at Mandurama, Carcoar, and other localities. 

No. 2.-A non-porphyritic andesite of fine texture and of a dark-green to 
black colour. This forms the main rock mass in the north-west portion 
of the mapped area. The soil derived from it, as also that from the andesite 
porphyry, is of excellent quality for agricultural purposes. 

No. 3.-This includes a rock type which has a great development in the 
southern portion of the area mapped. It has been placed provisionally, 
among the andesites, but the specimens secured during the survey were so 
decomposed that no satisfactory determination of the rock has been made. 

The texture is fine, the colour greeni,h, and much alteration appears to 
have taken place in the rock. In certain places the rock appears to be of 
the nature of pitchstone, as, for example, to the south-east of Cargo. 

No. 4.-Certain other types occurring in the northern portion of the area 
mapped have the appearance, in places, of amygdaloidal lavas. These types 
also are altered, and have a very fine texture with rare development of 
porphyritic constituents. From their general appearance, and the soil derived 
from their decomposition, these types have been classed as altered andesites 
or allied forms. r nder the microscope they are somewhat suggestive of 
lamprophyres. 

All four types appear to be lavas. Associated with them are allied tuffs. 

No. 5.-The peculiar dske with which the Ironclad Lode is intimately 
associated has a dark base of fine texture, with a strong porphyritic develop
ment of felspar. Porphyritic quartz is also present, as also hornblende and 
other minerals, recorded by Mr. W. Anderson. Although this rock is classed 
here as quartz-felspar-porphyry, care should be taken not to confuse it with 
typical felsites, rhyolites, and other siliceous rocks, as it appea'rs to have 
greater affinities with the andesites than with the siliceous types. 

Dolerites and other Basic Types.-These consist of dykes traversing the 
andesites and tuffs. One strongly defined dyke occurs in the andesite 
porphyry, about 1 mile along the Orange-road. This, .apparently, has a 
great development of hornblende, and is a gabbro-porphyry. The rock is 
decomposed. Another wide dyke of dolerite occurs in the Gerybong Creek; 
at Cargo. The intruded rock is the " andesite porphyry." Other powerful 
dykes of dolerite occur both in Copper Gully and near the Essex Mine. Most 
of these basic types have a fresh appearance. 

The rocks have been named by Mr. G. W. Card, A.R:S.M., Curator and 
Mineralogist, from thin slices, prepared for microscopical examintttion. 
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GEOLOGICAL HIsTORY OF REGION. 

The Ordoyician appears to have been characterised by fairly deep sea 
conuitions. Should the auriferous area of Cargo be found, hereafter, to be of 
Ord.)vic·ian age, then volcanic action is also strongly suggested for this 
period. A movement of intense compression closed the period and ushered 
in the Silurian, and the sea gradually transgressed the newly-formed land, 
partly by thc attack of the waves, but, in greater measure, by the sinking 
of the land. A rough shore line existed to the ,vest, where the present town
ship of Forbes now stands, and stretched thence to the northward for a 
distance of many miles towards Parkes. This feature may have been merely 
local. a large island strand possibly, nevertheless coar&e conglomerates of 
great extent are to be found ill the western portion of the county, the 
pebbles consisting of plutonic rock fragments of various descriptions, while 
th(' shallow waters in this zone teemed with life, consisting of corals, 
brachiopods, and others forms. Large fragment" of Halysites. at times, form 
part of the conglomerate~. In the Cargo area itself masses of limestone were 
deposited in thin and well-defined layers, both in the intervals, while the 
volcanoes of the adjoining islands or mainland were quiescent, alld while 
they were in an actual state of eruption at times. In short, the Oargo 
district at that period must have presented striking analogies to the 
phenomena to be seen to-day around the larger islands of the Pacific or 
Indian Ocean, where reef limestones are in process of formation upon the 
subsiding masses of tuffs, limestones, and other sediments, the volcanoes 
on the adjoining lands at the same time being in a state of intermittent 
activity. The absence of fossils in so many of the blue limestones of the 
large district under consideration does not at all imply, necessarily, that 
animal life was rare at those spots during the formation of the limestones, 
for the greater portion by far of the "reef rock" forming so much of 
pre;oent-day "coral reefs" consists of solid, homogeneous limestone, 
apparently deyoid of organic remainso 

Submarine volcanoes appear to have played an important part in the 
formation of the landscape, while large land areas existed also in the 
vicinity from which great beds of sediment were derived. Local deeps may 
have existed in the area, as suggested by the presence of the claystones. 

This eventful period was closed by a strong compressive movement, which 
crumpled the sediments laid down in the warm, but troubled waters of the 
Silurian. Mountains were formed, which, in turn, were worn down both 
by the streams and the waves, aided by subsidence. Conglomerates were 
formed probabl;y, in great measure, from the loose material worked over by 
the waves of the transgressive Devonian sea. Conditions partly marine 
and partl~' continental (lacustrine or fluviatile) are indicated for the area. 
Great thicknesses of quartzite were formed in thin and well-marked layers, 
while sandstones and shales were sandwiched in. all suggestive of deposition 
in "hall",,: water. Heavy volcanic action must have been in progress on the 
a~-ociated lands, us indicated by the great aggregate thickness of chocolate, 
greo-ni",h. and grey, sediments of tuffaceous origin. 

The De.onian sedimentation in this district was closed, as the Silurian 
before it, by a compressive movement. The Ordovician had been powerfully 
crumpled and altered, the Silurian also strongly folded, but without the 
same marked effects of compression as those exhibited by the Ordovician 
!!edimentso The Devonian, however, in Oounty Ashburnham, has not been 
folded ro the SaDIe extent as the earlier Palreozoic sediments. In the 
western portions of the COlUlty. as ascertained during a traverse from a point 
~) n:il,,;: west to one 20 miles east of Forbes, the dips of the Devonioan 
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rarely exceed 20 degre~s, while in the Cargo area the;)" are charact<?l"istically 
steep, being allllost vertical in places.* • \\'hatever stress, therefore, had been 
applied to the eastern members of the series, for some reason, appeared to 
have died out, in great measure, towards the western portion of the county. 

During the closing Palreozoic and the succeeding Mesozoic periods, the 
area under considcration appears to have had an uneventful history. Slight, 
yertical movements, with slow denudation, is an epitome of its history 
during this long period. 

The great surface of erosion, which was the work of Mesozoic action, was 
eleyated in the Tertiary, and the streams of the Lachlan then comlllenced 
to cut a shallow and very wide valley out of the rising ground. The e1enl
tion of the region proceeded intermittently, while the intervening periods 
·of stable equilibrium and stream erosion were of great duration. This 
appears to have been the work of the earlier Tertiary, and the great Ie-son 
of the Tertiary movements in this district is the slow and intermittent naturE' 
.of the uplifts which culminated in the formation of the high plateaus, only 
after long, intervening periods of erosion. 

In connection with this subject it is instructive to note that river wash is 
to be found on almost every surface of erosion. The hills, ri"ing to heights 
{)f about 300 or 400 feet above the Cargo township, and lying about 500 or 
600 feet lower than Orange, eyidently mark the level of one of these 
valley floors, and the numerous patches of river wash on the same hills 
mark the traces of old stream courses of that period. This valley floo~· 
appears to be from 20 to 25 miles in width, and after its formation the 
basalts which buried the Forest Reefs leads of the plateau appear to have 
flowed down the valley sides for many miles, burying the country from 
Orange to Cudal, and thence south to Rowan Park, and towards Cargo. 
'Subsequently the land rose in stages for about 2,000 feet, and the deep 
gorges of the Lachlan sj"Stem were excavated in the rising ground; neverthe
less, so slow an.d intermittent was the movement that the main rivers in the 
'harder country do not appear to have been deflected in an;r marked degree, 
inasmuch as the great valleys already mentioned appear to have belO;11. 
excavated one within the other. Although this is true in general, neverthe
less there were numberless deviations of a minor nature from this rule, by 
reason partly of the basaltic outpourings, and by reason partly of ordinary 
;:tream action. Thus, after the outpouring of the basalts which preceded the 
Oanoblas outburst, the streams again excavated wide val1e;ys within the 
Cargo level, and at a still later period the Gum Flat stream cut a deep gorge 
into both the limestones and associated rock types, leaving the ridge between 
it and the present Cargo as a high escarpment at least 800 to 900 feet in 
height. From its headwaters, which were located, apparently, in the dense 
Devonian quartzites and the hard Silurian tuffs a few mile3 to the east of 
-Cargo, this stream worked its way into Gum Flat, apparently from the 
north, around the steep and high ridge of lavas and sediments. 

After this period of active cutting the streams appear to have filled up 
their old channels, for great depths, with waste. To such an extent was this 
ll11uviation carried out that the old, steep escarpment Eeparating Gum Flat 
from Cargo was reduced in height by about 400 or 500 feet. That is to say, 
ulluviation to the extent of from 400 to 500 feet is suggested for this valley. 
After the filling of the deep valleys a change took place in the local topo
graphy, for whereas the old Gum Flat drainage had headed back for many 

• Sep.. howeVflr. cc Notp. on the ~i1nria.n q,nd Dp"~nian Rot.k~," by C. A. Sllssmilch, Proc. Ro~·. Sor. 
N.S.W.,l906, Vol. XL, pp.130-141, and Pl. XIX. In Mr. SUS3DlUeh·sllectio:1 the re-,oni," iUhown fonning 
.1\ l<X!al syncline, pos.~s.ing no dips of high value. . 
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milt:"5 into) the dense Devonian rocks, it now has a run of about 2 miles only 
al:",ye the Cargo-Canowindra-road at Gum Flat. Evidently a new divide has 
t>€t:n ,;d up somewhere in the newer river alluvium itself, and a reversal of 
th- d.l drainage in part has taken place, one portion now flowing. down 
C~!,;.) Creek, the other flowing north-west from the new divide. By this 
,'("t:':'ll tbe alluvium has been denuded probably to the extent of from 100 
te. ~") feet, leaving a capping from 300 to 400 feet in thickness of drift 
over the leads. 

At a later period" shallow" runs of alluvial wash were formed upon this 
surface. "while during a still later period the a!luvium has been again strongly 
denuded, the present Cargo Creek having cut its way almo,;t 100 feet into the 
,,;bvium, not in the nature of a deep gulch, but as a wide valley with walls 
l f gentle slope. 

MINING GEOLOGY. 

(a) Alluvial Deposits. 
(b) •. Lodes" or "Reefs." 

(a) Alluvial Deposito.-These may be divided into deep and shallow 
.• leads." 

(1) Shallow Leads.-Deposits of this class fall into two group:;, namely, 
surface drifts and stream-wash buried to depths not exceeding 100 feet. 
:lIost of the short gullies which head in the auriferous country of the Iron
dad Range contairi gold, and these have all been worked towards Gerybong 
Creek, on the one hand, lind to Gum Flat, on the other. The most import>!nt 
of these were the Long, Township, Graveyard, Scrape Rock, Tin Dish, and 
Copper Gullies. 

By following the shallow deposits of such of these gullies discharging 
towards Gum Flat the ground was observed to get deeper, the workings 
being as much as 30 feet deep on the edge of the alluvium of Gum Flat. 
Thence to depths of 50 feet the workings were continued, at which level 
the gold was considered to have disappeared. The bottom upon which the 
gold was found, however, was observed to be of false nature, and, at depths 
less than 100 feet, a deposit of wash was found with high, but varying 
Jip. 

(:?) Deep Leads.-The nature of this group of deep drifts has never been 
satisfactorily explained. From statements supplied by old miners, who. 
however, in turn, have only received their information second-hand, a mental 
picture is afforded of a deep, wide valley, now filled, in great measure, with 
riwr ll1ateri31, which has a steep gutter as yet not located, but which, if 
-i',.;md. would be decidedly auriferous. Continuing the construction of 
th:~ mental picture, a steeply-pitching, indeed, almost vertical lode, or 
l·allk. of auriferous wash would be seen clinging to the hillside, and which, 
if .-,nl,\- persistently followed, would lead to the hypothecated gutter lying 
farther out in the valley. This steep creek would not be exposed at the 
l'r>:'"5-<'l1t land surface, but would be covered, in part, by the alluvium of ~he 
!ll.:'.in valley to depths Hying from fifty to one hundred feet. In part also 
it would be covered by wide and thick beds of coarse gold-bearing stream 
drift:;. which dipped away gently from the hillside and died away to a 
feather-edge at variable distances towards the valley centre. 

On the other hand, the official statements, meagre though they are, and 
v.hile bearing out the statements of the miners in great measure, neverthe
less do not agree with them in detail. 

For example, these official reports indicate that the" lode" is of irregular 
f0rm, being at times practically absent, and they indicate, moreover, that 
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SOllle determined efforts were made on different occasions, as in 1904, in 
1878, and in the period prior to 1875, to locate the deep gutter of the lead, 
supposed to be auriferous, with onl;r disappointing results. 

Thus, in 1878, the Oargo Prospecting Acsociation made an application to 
the Prospecting Board for aid, to the e.:..tent of £300, for the purpose of 
sinking a deep shaft to test the Gum Flat gold drifts [Prospeeting Papers, 
78/4985]. The Oommittee. in their application, stated: ,( We are also directed 
to inform you that no shaft has as yet lx'en bottomed where they propose to 
sink. That on the :,;outh end uf the flat a o11aft has 1:een ,unk to a depth of 
315 feet, one 219 feet. 011e 83:3 fuet. amI on the northern end a shaft 270 
ICc't, the distance from lhe extreme ,onthern shaft to the lw:,thern shaft 
being fully H miles, none of the a:Jon' lllt'llti'.IIlC(l 8haft.~ haye be ell bottomed." 

The results of the aided tests aIlll thp opinionq of those w1;0 examined 
the workings arc mentioned in the Prospecting Board llapcT dealing with 
this and subsequent applications for aid. Thesc han' been ~i11l1marised by 
)fr. J. E. Carne, Assistant no,'erunwn,t Geologist. in Pl'csprc,ting Board 
1'"per8 04 /3351, anel arE' here rellro!lllecd:-

"The application [of 1 no'!] is HI11',ncntly based 1111('il a paragraph 
in tIlE' late Goyernment GE'ologist's report for 1,,78 ("ide" 'emmal Report, 
Department Mines, 1878, p. 132). to the following- effert:-

"We may therefore exnect to find here tWD 8E't~ of rlPf'P leads, the 
upper one of which, with the black clays and fossil leave-. will be found 
resting in places in the older rounded quartz pebble (ll'ift, and this 
latter will rest on Silurian schists and limestones. An almost vertical 
vein of alluvial wash has been followed to a considerable depth. The 
11l1l1snal position of such wa .. h induced soft,e persons to regard the so
called yein as a fissure leading to some subterranean passage in the 
limestone beneath the older drift, but I rather regard this wash as not 
haying filled up a fissure, but as huyil1g been the surfacing on the side of 
the valle;y in the Pliocene times, and before the 'mIley wa filled in by 
the subsequent deposits. This yein should be followed do,~n, as it will 
eyentually lead to the bottom of t.he old valle.y, and conseqllently to the 
bed of the old waterc0llTse or lead." 

" This opinir>ll is cited," ,yrik" ::'.fT. Carne, a in opposition to views expressed 
by the lato Chief Inspector of }lines in a letter dated 21st January, 1901, 
that cayern'; in the limestone, and not a lead, existed. Mr. Sle2's statement 
was based on subsequent prospecting, of "hich applicants arc presumably 
unaware." 

It might hero be noted that Ur. Wilkinson evidently overlooked the angle 
of slope when regarding the "almost yprtieal yoin ()f alluvial wash" as 
surfacing on the side of an old valley. 

From the reco-rds it is evident that the supposed deep channel at Gum Flat 
received early and practieal attBntion. As far back as 1878, ont of a vote of 
£5,000'for the whole State, it received prospecting aid to the extent of £487 
lOs., t11.3 whole beIng expended in threo shafts and considerable driving, after 
the locality had been inspected by Mr. H. Wood, Under Secretary, Mr. C. 
S. 'Wilkinson, Goyernment Geologist, Mr. Slee, Inspector of Mines, and 
Mr. Dalton, Warden. 

1fr. Slee states [P.B. papers, 01/3045J that since the above test three 
parties have been aided lower down the Flat with like negative results. 

The 1878 test was a very practical and effective one-the local miners and 
other, interested binding themselves under a bond to carry out their part. 
The site upon which to sink was selected from the indications furnIshed by 
the then deepest shaft-over 300 feet. The shaft was sunk to a depth of 
370 feet on to a limestone bottom without wash. 
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Driring along the apparent dip of the bottom a limestone wall was encoun.
teredo Starting from 334 feet level, it was again met with. Mr. Slee, 
after inspecting the work, reported in favour of abandoning the shaft in 
the following terms :-" Mter careful examination I endorse the opinion 
of the prospectors that it would be useless to work any longer in this shaft; 
Ulere is DO doubt the shaft has been sunk between high walls of limestone, 
the cavern being filled up with alluvial strata." Another shaft was subs6-
qwmtly bottomed at 54 feet, about 200 yards north-east from No.1 with 
(IOId prospecting about 2 grs. to the dish on a granite bottom. A third 
shaft wa ~ then started about 70 yards south of No.2 (towards No.1). No. 
3 !'haft bottomed on slate at 190 feet, with only a colour of gold. A drive 
was extended in the direction of dip, that is, between the two last shafts; 
born it a winze was sunk 70 feet on to granite, but not even a colour was 
raised. 

The work was thereupon abandoned, the local miners being satisfied. with 
the tests made. 

In connection with the deep lead, or leads, of Oargo, the main facts 
&!closed, as a result of the present survey and the literature quoted above, 
appear to be somewhat as follo\ys:-

The working of the shallow leads heading in the Ironclad Range led 
to the exploitation of the" made" ground to a depth of nearly 100 feet 
from the present surface. 

The auriferous drifts thus worked revealed the presence 01 outwash 
deposits of irregular shape. 

Beneath these deposits of gentle profile a steeply-inclined mass of 
auriferolls material was worked, the footwall of which, to employ a 
" reef-mining" term, being formed of bed rock, such as limestone, 
lava, or so-called" granite," while on the hanging-wall side these drifts 
passed mainly into a ferruginous sand. 

Mingled with these deposits, or in a layer beneath them, many 
boulders of Devonian quartzite were found, these not having been found 
in situ within the present catchment. 

These quartzite boulders are well rounded and appear to have travelled 
a considerable distance. The majority of the wash, however, which was 
raised from the deep shafts and workings was subangular to angular 
in nature and of such an appearance, generally, as to"uggest its local 
origin. 

The deep ground has been traced for about a mile, but the gold values 
WHe patchy, lIeing confined, apparently, to the vicinity of places at 
which the Oopper, Durwood, and associated gullies empty themselves 
into Gum Flat. 

Shafts sunk further out towards the centre of the old valleJo have 
..-ielded no gold drifts. 

The profiles of the hillside forming the so-called footwall of the 
.. looe ,. are variable, being much steeper in certain places than at 
,.,theY!'. 

In the deep tests carried out in 1878, under aid from the Prospect
ing Board, a steep channel with limestone walls was encountered at 
least 50 feet in depth. 

This old lead must have had connection with some other valley, now 
>epa rated from it by thick masses of river drift and outwash, the result of 
the aggradation or alluviation of the old channels. 
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Combining tl::.ese facts the sequence of events in the formation of the leads. 
appears to have been as follow~:-

Deep and steep-sided channels were formed in the Cargo area at a certain 
period, and the path taken by the main stream was probably steep. The 
catchment was considerable, and the river drift was large and often weH 
rounded. No gold reefs of commercial importance have been recQrded in the 
vicinity of the Cargo locality, hence the main channel could not be expected 
to possess auriferous drifts of economic importance except at points where 
it could be enriched by local feeders. The case of the Eucumbene at 
Kiandra is an illustration of this principle. Here the river was payable 
as it traversed the narrow gold belt, but it became unremunerative imme
diately below that belt. The Eucumbene at Kiandra is practically at its 
head, but had the river here possessed a large catchment area as compared 
with that of the gold belt at Kiandra, it is doubtful whether, even at this 
spot; it would have contained payable alluvial deposits because its valley 
drifts would have been many times greater than at present, thus yielding 
a much less proportion of gold contents. 

The leads of Parkes and Forbes afford still another striking illustration 
of this principle. In the latter locality the shallow leads were rich at their 
heads, but lost their economic value almost' as soon u.s the streams had once 
cross.ed the gold belt. 

These peculiar geographical conditions came to an end at a time when, 
. for some reason, the excavation of the deep gorges was brought to a close 
and the process of filling the same commenced. The alluviation of the old 
channels may have been caused by the blocking of the stream along its lower 
course, or by the outpouring of lavas, or again by faulting or warping, or 
even by other action such as decreased precipitation. Of blocking by lavas 
of the stream courses, or by faulting, there is no direct evidence, and it is 
probable that the alluviation was caused either by a warping movement or 
one of irregular subsidence. by the decrease of stream action attendant on 
a decreaoing rainfall, or again by the mature dissection of the hinterland. 
But by whatever cause accomplished, the formation of the Gum Flat Lead 
was initiated, and gradually the deep ravine forming the lower portion of the 
Gum Flat Valley, under the western slopes of the Ironclad Range, became 
filled ,yith material brought down in great measure from the divide at its 
head. This material, for reasons already set forth, would contain little or 11(> 

gold contcnts. 
Thc velocity of the stream would thus gradually decrease; its transport

ing power would be considerably lessened; and the stream channels would 
be gradually filled with the debris derived from the hills of the catchment. 
Under certain conditions the whole stream channel might be gradually filled 
with debris. But since the stream power at this stage would have diminished 
to such a degree, the beds of material filling the channel would not be so 
coarse as the material nearer the base. This of course is on the assumption of 
an unaltered a,erage rainfall. Coarse debris might still occur in the channel 
nearer to its head, but at this stage it would not be carried as far down the 
channel as formerly; so that abo,e the coarse bottom beds, material les~ 
coarse in texture might be expected to occur. 

Among such beds of finer texture might be mentioned sand, grit, clay, or 
even impure carbonaceous material such as lignite. 

In the meantime the outwash from the short, steep gullies draining the 
western portion of the auriferous belt would be piled upon the western 
slopes of the Ironclad :Range. In this connection it must not be forgotten 
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that, both in Australia and other countries, steep cones of outwash are 
l'i!""j up at the mouths of gullies, where they deploy on to flats at the bases 
of "t~ hillsides. These are the result of periodic furious storms, or " cloud
hur··t:::· It should not be forgotten also that the slope of the Ironclad 
Halige was steep, but variable, being almost perpendicular in places. Thus, 
wl:ile the valley proper was being slowly, but surely silted up, the local 
Horms on the Ironclad Range would pile up heavy alluvial fans or cones 
of outwash material co~taining gold derived from the reefs in the range. 
The footwall to this outwash would be the hillside, while the width of the 
wa~h itself might be very variable owing to the differential action of storms 
Cll the western side of the Ironclad Range. 

Thc outwash would remain close to the hillside because the silt of the 
main channel bro.ught down from the whole catchment would form a support 
to it and thus prevent its removal far into the valley. Moreover, seeing 
that the main channel was also being silted up with material of moderate 
to fine texture only, there would be but little likelihood of the local outwash 
from the Ironclad Range being swept down the main valley by the weakened 
stream. The footwall of the outwash would thus be the actual slope of the 
hillside, but the hanging-wall aspect would have a less steeply-pitching dip 
to the valley, owing to the slope of repose set up by, or among, the frag
ments. The outwash would thus form a series of imbricated or overlapping 
cones, having a steep footwall but a very irregular" hanging-wall," where it 
became sandwiched into the alluvium of the valley. 

"Tith progress of time the silting action along the main stream became 
checked or completed. Nevertheless the outwash was still poured out into 
the alluvium. \Vith each succeeding storm or "cloudburst" the m:J.terial 

'c.':~ ""rried farther out into the valley, and the profile of the alluvial 
:.::::. !:'U;5 formed would become much flattened. The accompanying diagram 
i:l-.;~tratc'S the general sequence of events in the locality. ABOD may be con
;,~reJ a5 a croEs-:3ection of a deep and steep-sided gully. At B is repre
~ntE-J the coarse wash of the main stream at a period when- the erosive 
act:on wa;S \'igorous. PR represents the outwash from the hillside AB and 
SS' the ~ands, grits, and clays resulting from the general silting action of 
the main stream. PR is of variable width, as shown in the diagram repre
:XLting the irregular action of local and general aggradation. 
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l"Q represents the spreading out of the outwash at a period when the 
general alluvifttion had received a decided check. 

The slope of the bedrock would be variable, being as much as 80 or 90 
degrees to the horizon alongside cliffs, while the actual path taken by the 
ol1twa,'h from the escarpment woul"d rarely exceed 50 or 60 degrees unless 
the small hillside creeks discharged over waterfalls into the main valley.* 

This all leads up to the main consideration, namely, the chance of finding 
payable gold in the main "gutter" of the valley, especially at points up
stream and down-stream from the auriferous belt of the Ironclad Range. 
It is a well known fact that auriferous deposits of commercial importance 
are of rare occurrence in, if not indeed absent from the district, except at 
Cargo itself. Furthermore, it i~ highly probable that the present catchment 
area of the upper portion of Cargo Creek is wry small compared to that 
drained by its immediate ancestor. In the first place the gold contents, if 
any, of the main channel can only be reasonably supposed to have been 
derived from the Ironclad Range. In the second place the great disparity 
in area of the golden belt and the eatehment of the stream would reduce 
the propOl'tioll (If gold to barren drift in a marked manner. In the third 
place, gold is of high specific gravity lmd soon falls out of the current. In 
general, when the stream is small, and it; channel is of gentle slope, the 
gold does not appear to be carried far belo" the vein or lode from which it 
has been derived. Thus. if channels of this description traverse gold reefs, 
they ,,·ill 1;e continually enriched, but the influence of :'Hch enrichment will 
die away rapidly with progress down-stream. This is well exemplified by 
the Parkes, Forbeg, Kiandra, and other streams. 

An application of these principles would suggest that the Ironclad Range 
supplied the gold which has been found in Gum Flat, that storm-waters in 
the steep gullies leading therefrom carried rich p:old contents on to the fiat, 
but that at such point they lost their power, alHl hence, also their efficiency 
as gold carriers. The chance of obtaining payable gold, therefore, from 
deep" gutters" farther out in the Cum Fbt Yall('~- i.e' limited. The same 
reasoning applies to the ('aoe of the deep lead in its course both above and 
below the gold belt. 

The follo,ying extracts from the departmental publications concerning the 
alluvial mining at Qum Flat shculd be of interest:-

"During the year 1878 about 3,200 loads of wash-clirt were treated 
from the claims at Gum Flat, and about 730 oz. of gold obtained." 

"In 1880 some 1,500 loads were treated for a yield of about 250 oz. of 
gold. or a little over 3 dwt. to the load." 

"In 1881 Odgers and party got a shallower ledge in the claim, in y,-hich 
they have been at work for the last nine years. The wash-dirt is from 
6 inches to 2 feet wide, and yields about 10 dwt. to the load. About 1,000 
loads from the Gum Flat workings have been treated, and yielded 
some 350 oz. of gold, or about 7 dm. to the load." 

"During 1882 Odgers and part~- washed ;)00 londs, from which they 
obtained 200 oz. of gold. In their daim a lode has bePll worked from 
a depth of 40 feet to a depth of 350 fc-ct. at which level it became poor 
and narrow. Further prospecting at the 40 feet level revealed what 
may be called a feeder to the main lode. This deposit is 70 feet wide 
and 18' inches deep." 
• Several geologists have suggested to the authors the possibility of faulting-, or sharp·tilting (of a 

layer of drift once horizontal), to account for the peculiar appearance of the "lode" wash. This idea had 
- suggested itself alia to the authors in the field, but did not appear to be the explanation, because, despite 
the fact that the "lode" wash is of recent geological age, there is no topographic evidenco of faulting, 
nor of folding, in the Cargo IOCollity, the general appearanoe and arraugement of the valleys being such a. 
to suggest the action of long·continued denudation in this district, 
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"In 1883 1,000 loads were treated for a return of 3 dwt. to the load, 
or a gross yield of 150 oz. of gold. Odgers and party were on a good 
patch at the beginning of the year, but it soon cut out." 

"In 1884 about twelve men were engaged fossicking in the old work
ings at Gum Flat. They washed abput 300 loads, which yielded about 
3 dwt. to the load, or a gross return of 45 oz. of gold." 

,. Some 30 oz. of gold were obtained from the alluvial workings during 
the year 1888." 

"During 1904 a revival in mining took place at Gum Flat. As a 
result of a discovery by Hennessy, Hamilton, and party, some forty 
0r fifty men were engaged in alluvial mining. The prospectors bottomed 
a shaft at a depth of 100 feet, and proved the wash to be from 18 inches 
to 20 inches in thickness, and about 30 feet in width. Dish prospects 
were high, and some nine loads of dirt treated gave a return of 9 oz. 
'; dwt. of gold. Mobbs and party, north of, and adjoining the prospectors, 
bottomed at 125 feet on what is said to be the" top wash." No other 
parties, were, however, successful in striking payable wash. The deepest 
shaft was that of Thompson and party, on the south end of the field, 
which was sunk 250 feet, and not bottomed." 

.. In 1905 some 324 loads of wash-dirt were raised and treated for a 
:deld of 150 oz. of gola." 

"During 1906 thirty loads were treated for a yield of :; oz. 6 dwt., 
valued at £19 7s. 6d." 

"M. Hennessy treated forty-five loads for 14 oz. of gold, valued at £49 
.during the year 1908." 

"In 1911 casual fossicking was done. and 10 oz. of gold valued at £39 
obtained." 

"In 1912 a little fORsicking was done, only 5 oz. of gold, valued at £19, 
was produced." 

(b) "Lodes" 01' "Reefs."-The ore deposits of Cargoo are not of the 
nature of true reefs or lodes, that is, they are not tabular in form with well
defined ,;';alI2. On tl~c (','ntl'ary, they eon"is+. in the main, of narrow zones 
of country of irregular shape, ,,·hich have been formed by the introduction 
0f silica, sulphur, iron, and other solutiolls along dykes ot peculiar nature. 
In a few instances these zones of "mineralisation," as they are commonly 
called, altered the country by attacking it along ll. number of netted veinlets. 
Free silica, as quartz. i~ conspicuous by reason of its absence, and so-called 
,. reefs" are of the nature of irregular impregnations, which are difficult 
to follow by reason of the relative absence' of definite mineral veins such' 
as quartz. 

The auriferous belt itself, in which the veins are contained, is of limited 
area, being somewhat triangular in pl!ln, the apex pointing to the north
we;ot and 1,ying in the neighbourhood of the Commonwealth and Mobbs' reefs, 
while ib base contains the Essex, Dalcoath, and Proprietary lodes. The 
nriEntatic,n of the triangular area is approximately north-west and south
ea.;;t. Its longer axis is about 21 miles in length, and its maximum width is 
about a mile and a quarter. . 

Although the auriferous area has a north-west and south-east arrangement, 
nel""ertheless the strikes of the reefs or lodes themselves rarely coniorm to this 
'direction- On the other hand, the main lines of reef such as the Ironclad, 
the Daleoatll, the Rowe's line, the Rise and Shine, and the Alpine lodes 
possess strikes approximately varying from north 100 -400 east and south 
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]0°_40° west. The Es~ex is a type possessing a strike almost east and weot, 
while the Commonwealth, Mobbs', and Gazzard's lodes have strikes approxi
mately north-west and south-east, or that of the gold belt itself. In eonnec
tion with this general trend of the auriferous belt to the north-west and 
south-east it is interesting to note the occurrence of rock alteration in 
places along north-west and £outh-east lines. The zones affected are of very 
variable width, and are termed" dykes" by the local miners. They are sup
posed to be "dykes" of felsite, in which a proportion of copper, iron 
pyrites, and gold occurs. In reality, they appear to owe their origin to the 
introduction of silica, sulphur, iron, and other elements along joints, or 
zones, which posse,s the same general trend as that of the gold belt. On the 
other hand alteration, such as that here considered, has affected the rocks 
in variable degree, RO as to produce discontinuous or interrupted lines with 
local increase in width, as at the Ironclad Mine, and at other places. 

With respect to the variable appearance and strikes of the are deposit, 
at Cargo it wop.ld appear that the north-east and south-west veins, such as 
the Ironclad, are intimately related to the intrusion of dykes of variable 
composition, while the netted-vein or impregnation systems may be referred 
to the action of expiring vulcanism. Thus tho north-east and south-weot 
s;ystem is at times associated with dykes, as at the Ironclad :Mine, and the 
veins of such a system occur indifferently in felsites, in tuffs. in quartz
felspar porphyrie", and in lavas of andesitic or more baE.ic nature. The 
(leposits of irregular shape, however. as at the Proprietary JI.fine and Copper 
Gully, are confined in the main to the felsites and quartz-felspar porphyries. 
and fall into the second group of ore deposits. This would necessitate a 
crater or "pipe" origin for the siliceous porphyries, an assumption .suP
ported by other evidence, such as the presence of coarse breccias, fine 
examples of which occur at Copper GuIl~', and the marked variations in the 
appearance of the felsites and siliceous porphyries indicated on the map. 

This would indicate a double age for the gold deposits. the earlier being 
due to the action of decadent vulcanism, the later to the intrusion of a 
series of dykes, andesitic to doleritic in nature, and younger than the lavas 
and tuffs. 

Another peculiarity of the lodes, or impregnations, is the decided influ
ence the wandering solutions, which formed such deposits, have had on the 
country. Thus the zones of altered felsite, known as " dykes" by the mining 
community, are characterised by their cherty appearance. their sub-con
choidal fracture, their relative brittleness, and the decided development 
within them of iron pyrites. In the trachytic rocks of New Chum Hill, the 
so-called" felsite dykes" are simply alteration products (with bleaching) 
of the trachyte, by the introduction of silica, sulphur, iron, and other 
elements. Some of the more basic material may have been leached out at 

. the same time. 

In the Cargo reefs, as in those of many other portions of the State, the 
payable ore appears to have l>€en limited to lenticular patches arranged 

. along the zones of alteration. 

This irregular disposition of the pay-ore, together with the intimate asso
ciation of the gold contents with the pyrites, has been responsible for the 
difficulty experienced in the economic working of the Cargo Mines. 

The distribution of the pyrites through the ore is peculiar, being some
times in aggregates, but most frequently as isolated cubes somewhat like 
crystals in a porphyry. .r.<~ • . i;,;q". <:·If , .• ",1,. "'~ .. , ... t'" .,.!.~<: ,o.$.,,"J." ;j., . .i.. 
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TL-" ele;th of '-.-ater-Ie,-el is unknown, and the p~-rites} in places, outcrops 
at We ~lirt:le('_ In certaiu lode; a considerable amount of leaching of tho 
pyrite~ l,,!~ taken place near the surface. This imparts a cellular appear
aih:':- C" ,he rock thus leached. Certain specimens from the Consols Mine 
"shit it:ng such removal of iron p;yrites possess a specific gravity very 
Ettk gr~'<lter than that of ,vater. 

Our attention was drawn to several ~mall outcrops' of ironstone, which aro 
c.;ruidered to be a line of lode of importance on the field. The ironstono 
outcrops as small isolated patches, some distance apart, and there appear~ 
tv 1...:- L· rea:;on for assuming that they are either connected below tho 
~!!r:C:'_t:. (,r arranged along any definite Ii~lC or junction of geological forma
t!QI:_ Y ("ry little work has been done on any of the occurrences to ascertain 
the value of the ore, which could only be proved by systematic prospecting 
anll S:lI'lrling. 

Th: following concise and interesting report on this field by 1fr. W. 
Anderson, Geological Surveyor, in the ;year 18(JO, is here reproduced:-

" From Orange to about a mile past the Half-way House the road paSS8S 
oyer the andesitic lavas, which were, in Tertiary times, erupted from 
the Lills in the neighbourhood of Orange, known as the Canoblas. These 
lavas arc followed by a belt of Silurian slates, which within 4 miles 
ui Cargo are overlaid by another lava sheet 3 miles in width. The 
immediate vicinit;y of Cargo is occupied by an intrusiye mass of quartz 
-porpliyry and felsite, which has intruded the slates in a more or less 
Ilorth and south direction. In connection with this intrusive rock 
llllmETOllS anriferous pyrites reefs occur, some of which are of a per
~:st('nt character, and have been extensin·ly worked." 

" As exhibited in the sections expo~ed in the workings of the Ironclad 
<,neI other mines at Cargo, the intrusive rock is of a very variable 
( harL1ctel". In places, w1:e1"e slightly weathered, particularly in close 
rehtion to the western side of the Ironclad Lode, it is a nodular 01' 

louldery felsite and quartz-porph;yry, of a greyi511 colour, and bearing 
a remarkable resemblance in its general appearance to the felsites and 
Qllartz porphyries which occur in connection with the sih'er bearing 
lodes at Sunny Corner. Along with these nodular felsites and porphyries 
(,the1' eruptive rocks occur, which are more or less allied to the former. 
A detailed description of these rocks will ce furnished in course of time 
in a separate paper. The majority of these lodes opened up in the 
nei~hbourhood are in connection with these intrusive rocks." 

.. The principal mine, and that upon which most work has been done, 
is knolnl- as the Ironclad. It is situated close to the town, on the hill 
upon the slopes of which the township is built. It is now a number of 
Yl'ars since the mine was first opened up, and the underground work
ings are of considerable extent. The outcrop of the lode has been 
traced in a generally north-east and south-west direction for a consider
nbk distance, and numerous shafts have been sunk upon it, the deepest 
.,f which attains a depth of 470 feet. For the first 200 feet the lode 
is nearly vertical, and below this depth its average dip is 65° in a 
::.:,t!th-easterly direction. It chiefly consists of iron and copper pyrites. 
and varit'S in thickness from a few inches to over a foot, but it has 
teen proved to be persistent to nearly 500 feet. The foot-wall consists 
•. f <l light coloured quartz-porphyry, which in places is a non-porphyritic 
fel~ite, and p05se5ses a nodular structure where in contact with the 
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lode. This is no doubt due to the ready decomposition which the roc! 
undergoes along that line. The hanging wall is formed of a porphyriti, 
rock, containing microscopic crystals of hornblende and felspar, an. 
thereby differing from the quartz-porphyry of the foot-wall. In th. 
neighbourhood of the lode proper, both walls are impregnated wid 
pyrites to such an extent, that locally the width of treatable ore ii 
largely increased beyond the actual thickness of the lode" 

1 " The pyrites to a depth of 130 teet had undergonc decomposition t( 
such a degree, that the contained gold occurred in a free state, in thl 
position of the lode and it.q immediate vicinity, but belm, that leve. 
the gold was entirely confined to the pyrites which has to be specian~ 
treated for its extraction. In places the lode consists entirely of solid 
iron and copper pyrites. At the 300-foot level at the northerly end of tht 
workings the lode contains such large quantities of calcite, that it i~ 
impossible to treat this are by itself, because of the high percentage of 
lime which is present. At a lower level, howe,er, the calcite diminishes 
in quantity, and there is a proportionate' incrcase in the cupriferous 
ore, and according to the experience of the manager, Mr. Jl.farsh, in 
other parts of the lode, wherever the percentage of copper are was large, 
there was an appreciable increase in the yield of gold from the are, 
particularly if the copper existed in the form of the black oxide. At 
present there are considerable bodies of the iron and copper pyritous 
ore in sight, and there is every probability that the lode will be found to 
persist to a depth, but it is likely to be very variable in thickness." 

" From the difference in the character of the two rocks which forms its 
walls, it would seem as if the lode had originated in a contact fissure; 
and that the porphyritic hanging-wall rock had been subsequently in
truded into the quartz porphyry and felsite, in the form of a dyke, on 
the western side of which the Ironclad lode occurs. It is very prob
able that there may be, at the eastern edge of this dyke, where it joins 
the quartz-porphyry, PYl'itous lode stuff whrch might be worth pros
pecting for gold. This eastern line of junction must occur between the 
present Ironclad lode and the road from Cargo to Canowindra,because 
on the easterly side of this road the hills consist entirely of the light
coloured quartz-porphyry which is almost destitute of hornblende and 
is evidently the same rock which forms the foot-wall of the Ironclad 
lode." 

.:i " On the hills to the north-west of the Ironclad numerous parties have 
at one time and another sunk numbers of shafts on small leaders which 
however have not proved of sufficient width or thickness to encourage 
them to proceed to any depth with them. One of these claims is known 
as the Golden Clad, which consists of thin veins of gossan (decom
posed pyrites) which have been sunk upon to a depth of 60 feet. Crush
ings from this claim are reported to have gone about one ounce to the 
ton, but the veins are so thin that the expense of getting out the ore 
in ~ufficient bulk would be too great to work the vein by itself. The 
same party have, however, another claim on the south-east of the Cargq 
and Canowindra-road in which there is a considerable bulk of surface 
stone which on assay yields a few dwts. per ton, and which the party 
purpose to treat with the Golden Clad stone. In the claim referred to. 
on the south-east of the road, there are no evidences of reefs 01' lodes; 
but the quartz-porphyry has local areas in it which almost entirely. 
consist of ferruginous gossan carrying a little gold. These areas have 
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no doubt been originally occupied by iron pyrites which, by segrega. 
tion, have fonned specialised areas, the pyrites in which has subsequently 
undergone decomposition, leaving a siliceous gossan containing a small 
percentage of free gold. One such patch of gossan has already been 
opened out and appears to be of considerable extent, but when they 
are sunk upon, if they extend below the water level the gold will be 
",holly confined to the undecomposed pyrites. The occurrence of these 
segregated patches or pyrites will be found to be very uncertain, and 
their individual extent will be exceedingly irregular." 

.. _\bout :2 miles to the south of the Ironclad ii:l a mine known as the 
Dalcoath. The outcrop of this lode runs nearly north and south, and 
a great deal of work has been done in the sinking of shallow shafts 
upon it. The deepest shaft sunk by the present party is down 130 feet on 
the underlay of the reef. From what I could learn, the reef was of a 
similar character to the Ironclad, and pass(¥; at a depth into an iron 
and copper-pyritous lode. In thickness it varies from a few inches to 
o.er a foot, and ha,;, according to report, yielded good returns. As there 
",as no one at "\York at the time of my visit I was unable to examine 
the underground workings, but from what I could gather from the 
rocks, which have been brought to the surface from the various shafts, 
the lode seems to occur among a similar set of rocks to those among 
which the Ironclad lode occurs. From some specimens which were 
picked up here it would appear as if the dyke rock wati more of the 
nature of a dioritic or syenitic rock. consisting chiefly of altered horn
blende and felspar. There is a great Ekelihood that this lode occurs 
along the junction line of the sallle dyke upon which the Ironclad lode 
occurs, although in the two positions the d.yke rock presents a consider
able difference in structure and composition. In both places, how
eyer, it has originally contained a large percentage of hornblende 
",hich has now been much decomposed and in places altogether replaced 
by chlorite. The decomposition of the hornblende in the dyke rock 
has, no doubt, largely increased the quantity of free gold in the lodes, 
particularly in the upper superficial parts, for it is a well-known fact 
that the ultimate allalyois of hornblendes almost always produces 
traces of gold. From its position it is probable that it will be fOllnd 
like the Ironclad to be persistent to a considerable depth." 

.. At Paling Yards, about 8 miles from Cargo, a considerable amount of 
""" ·rk has been done in sinking upon various reefs, which consist chiefly 
d auriferous pyritous quartz, carrying a little galena, and near the 
surface fonning veins of ferruginous gossan. They occur in connec
tion ,,-ith an int.rusive rock which exhibits very large porphyritic crystais 
of feL"Par, which are probably sanidine. Court's Reef varies from a few 
indies to a foot in thickness and dips to the west. Numerous shafts 
!-.a't been sunk on it to a depth of 40 to 60 feet, at which depth the 
lode stuif is pyritous quartz. Various bulk crushings have been made 
fr<.m it at diiferent times, and the avezage yield has been about 15 
.m_ per ton. The party are at present putting a small battery in 
<JIder to begin crushing what ore-stuff has been already raised from the 
shafta. A few other reefs have been slightly prospected in the vicinity, 
.... DOD8 fJf them to any great extent." 

.. '!'lIe valleys formed by the drainag!'l. from the hills in the neighbour
hood of Cargo, upon which the auriferous lodes occur, have all carried 
• f.ir amount of gold in their alluvial deposits. Those passing to the 
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south-we5t and west open into an extensive alluvial valley known as 
Gum Flat. Many efforts have been made to trace the gold-bearing drift 
out into this fiat, but so far they have not been able to bottom upon a 
gutter. In one place Government aid was granted to assist in pros
pecting the fiat, but as yet no good results have been obtained. There is 
no doubt that there exists here numerous old Pleistocene channels, which 
are likely to carry payable gold; such channels would, I think, most 
readily be discovered, by tracing them from among the ridges and 
following them outwards on to the flat." 

" A few miles from Cargo, nt Deep Crcek, ~OIllC shnfh lun'c been sunk 
through the Tertiary lava for the purpose of testing the presence of 
a deep lead underneath. Government aid \"as granted at this place to 
further prosecute the search, but the selection of sites for shafts which 
might strike the channel would be, from a eursorJ' superficial examina
tion, almost impossible. 1!pto the time of my visit no party had 
accepted the aid which had been granted to the Progress Committee 
to sink at Deep Creck. It is, I think, certainly probable that this 
run of lava covers up a Tcrtiary vallcy which must contain drift which 
might contain payable gold." 

"Besides the mines mentioned in this r('port thcr(' nl'(' mnny others 
in the neighbourhood of Cargo which han' been sunk upon, but never 
opened out." 

" Taking the district as a whole, tlH're s('ems eyer~' reason to believe 
thnt it may yet proye comparatively rich in minerals. The reefs at a 
depth seem to make into pyrites, associated with copper, which arc 
generally gold-bearing, and there is little doubt that if opened up thi~ 
would be a very important district for obtaining auriferous pyritous ores 
on a large scale." 

" The presence of so many intrusive' d~'kc-ro('ks should lend encouragE'
ment to prospectors to continue prospecting operations, particularly in th(~ 
neighbourhood of such intrusive rocks, because so far as has been proved 
in the vicinity of Cargo the most permanent of workable lodes occur 
ng contact lodes between these intrusive dykes and the rocks which they 
haTe intruded." 

DESCRIPTIOX OF ~IIXES. 

The Ironclad Mine. 

G.L. 13:3, parish Cargo, about a quarter of a mile west of Cargo, at the 
head of two shallow leads named Long and Tin Dish Gullies. 

The workings of this once-important mine were not accessible during the 
present geological survey owing to the removal of the ladders to a depth 
of 300 feet, and in the absence of personal measurements and observations 
a series of notes on the general geology are here presented, together with 
reports by officials of the Mines Department, the whole being placed in 
chronological order, so as to simplify the method of presentation. 

For the official notes on this mine prior to 1875, the reader is referred 
to the chapter on the history of the field by ~Ir, 'Varden Hutton, in "Jl.lines 
and Mineral Statistics" for 1875. 

The notes, up till the year 1890, are in the form of abstracts prepared 
from the offieial reports by Mr. J. E. Carne, Assistant Government Geologist, 
while the notes from 1890 onward have been selected from references con
tained in "A Register of Mining Localities in Kew South Wales"by Mr. 
O. Trickett. This applies also to the descriptions of other mining pro-
perties included in this report. r: 
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In 1875 the lllain shaft was 270 feet deep, the greatest depth reached in 
the district. The reef was better defined at that level than at points nearer 
the surface. A second vein was discovered 60 yards to the north of the 
workings. The battery was worked for seventy-five days only during the 
previous half-year owing to scarcity of labour, 1,200 tons being crushed 
for a yield of 600 ounces gold from the plates. 

The tailings were treated in Munday's buddIes, and the concentrates 
in three ·Wheeler's pans, roasting and retreatment in pans being the next 
stage in the gold-saving process. The total yield for the mine on the hal£
year \yas 863 oz. gold, of which 180 oz. were produced from 90 tons of pyrites, 
alld 8:3 oz. gold from the treatment of 42~ tons by roasting and passing again 
through pans. 

The plant of 1875 \yas found to be un:tLle to compcte with the accumu
lated pyrites. During the same period the Ironclad Company proved the 
reef to bo \yell uefined and with good quality stone to the boundary of 
the lea"e taken up by :Mathieson and party. The latter had sunk a shaft 
doml to a dei1th of 150 feet on a vein rather narrow but showing rich gold. 

In the following ~'ear the mine was in full work, [md employing from 
thirty to forty men. The main shaft was 338 {eet in depth on a vein of 
very little width bnt of decided richness. On the southern end of the vein 
~Iathic~on [lnd party ,yere winning good stone, but were unable to treat it 
properly 0'ying' to lack of suitable machinery. So highly mineralised was 
the stOlle tl18t half the gold was lost by ordinary treatment, and 150 tons 
of m'e ,,'ero accumulated during the ;year. 

During IS 77 the mine was st{'adily worked during ten months of the year. 
The shaft was do\yn to a depth of 300 feet, and a contract had been le~ 
for the deepening of the if o. 2 shaft from 100 to 150 feet. During this ;ye[ll' 
the estimat-2d output was 2,071 oz. gold from the treatment of 1,820 tOllS of 
stone. 

In 1877, )[1'. W. H. J. ;;;lee, late Chief Inspector of ~Iines, reported that 
the machinery at the Ironclad inch,ded a 25-h.]). engine, [\ l::i-head stampe1' 
battery, three ·Wheeler pans, and a }Iunday buddle. 

For some reason 1he Ironclad Company adopted a secretiYe policy until 
1884. Very little information was thus supplied for official publication. 
Almost the \\"hole of the information which could be gathered from the 
official pnblications during the period 1877-1884 is that 1,200 oz. of gold 
were obtained during 1879, and that eighteen men were employed on the 
mine. "C"nofficial statemf'nts record the winning of £80,000 of gold by 
the compDny prior to 1885. 

Very little \York \\'as done on the property under cO!lsidcration in the 
period 1883-1885. 

During 18S5 490 tons of are \Yere treat2d for [\ return of 154 oz. gold. 

In that year the Ironclad was once more in full work, having been pur
chased by an English company, who commenced operations in June. A 
trial crmhillg carried out in Sydney with stone secured from a depth of 
SO feet in the shaft yielded a return of 21 ounces of free gold per ton, while 
the concentrates were reported to yield a return of 6 oz. 19 dwt. 9 gr. per 
ton. The old plant was founa to be unable to cope with the peculiar condi
tions presented by the are. A new plant was in course of erection during 
the year, and o\"er forty men were employed about the mine. The greatest 
(lepth reached was 400 feet from the surface. 
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Reports in 1888 mention the flotation of the mine in England for £150,000, 
a large outlay being incurred in the erection of machinery for treating the 
refractory ore of the mine. During this year the company held 12 acres 
as leasehold and 10 acreS as freehold. 

In the following year the mine lay idle owing to want of water. X ew 
machinery was erected for the treatment of the refractory ore, and addi
tional capital was obtained for the development of the mine. A new main 
shaft was commenced, having been sunk 163 feet to the end of the year. 

In 1890 the Ironclad, embracing an area of 24 acres, employed twenty
eight men. The main shaft was sunk from 163 to 320 feet below the ~ur
face, and crosscuts put out thence at 200 feet for 30 feet, and at 300 feet 
for 20 feet. The lode opened up by this development was from 3 to 4 feet 
in width, being made up, according to report, of small veins of quartz and 
pyrites, the latter mineral yielding from 2 to 3 oz. gold per ton upon treat
ment. In practicc some of the pyrites appears to have been picked out, while 
the remainder of the stone was put through the battery in the ordinary way, 
yielding from 1 to 3 dwt. of gold and] 0 per cent. of pyrites as concentrates 
averaging :3 oz. gold per ton. 500 to 600 tons of ore were treated durin" the 
year. 

New winding engines and Krom rolls were added to the plant. 
Another official statement record" the proving of the lode by a crosscut 

put out to a distance of 30 feet from the shaft at the 200-feet level. The 
vein here. however, was small, and of low grade. Only low-grade ore also 
was found in No.2 shaft. During this year the treatment plant included 
ten head of stampers and thirteen Frue Vanners. 

The enclosed report on this mine [see page 25l in the year 1890 by 
Mr. Geological Surveyor Anderson contains an excellent resume of the main 
features of geological and mining interest at the Ironclad. In this short 
note (Ann. Rept. 1890, p. 267), :Mr. Anderson explains the diffieulties under 
which the mining community suffered, namely, the irregularity in the size 
of reefs and the pyritic nature of the ore. 

In ISfJl minillg was at a \"ery 10\'1 ebb at Cargo. The Ironclad :Mille, upon 
which more thnn £150.000 had been spent since 1887, had ceased work, and 
there appeared no immediate prospect of securing fresh capital. 

K 0 mention is made of the mine in 1892, and in 1893, 1894, [mel 1 --£15 
it was shut down. During 1896 work was recommenced, and a water
jacket furnace was being constructed. 

From 1896 until 1899, the Ironclad lay idle. The name Ironclad had, 
meanwhile, been altered to the New Cargo Gold Mining Company. In 
1900, all the machinery on the Ironclad Mine, with the exception of a 20-
head battery, had been remoyed and sold to a company at Mount Hope. 

Since that date nothing of importance has been carried out at the Iron
clad. 

In any futme attempt to work the Ironclad }fine the difficulty of effect
ing an economic gold recovery from the pyritic ore must be faced. The 
presence of copper, as recorded by Mr. W. Anderson and others, constitutes 
one of these difficulties. 

In this connection, namely, the need for an effective but economic method 
of recovery of the gold from the pyrites, the following outline of a scheme 
for intending companies may be of interest:-

The stone could be crushed in a battery, the pulp passing thence through 
classifiers and thickeners to tube mills. The discharge from such tube mills 
might be passed over amalgamation plates and then conveyed to Don 
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thickeners by a large tailings wheel, or, preferably, by gravity, owing to 
the steep fall of the-hillside. In these thickeners the moisture percentage is 
much reduced, and the surplus moisture passes off almost free from turbidity. 
From the thickeners the slime might then be passed to de-watering tanks, 
and there de-watered by means of Moore Vacuum Filter Baskets, the cakes 
so formed being passed into a vortex mixer and thus introduced to the action 
of cyanide solution, thc resultant mixture being elevated to air agitators, the 
latter being worke~ on tho continuous principlo. From the agitators, 
through which the pulp passes in succession, it could be run off into filtering 
tanks. Here the gold solution could be acted upon by additional Moore 
Vacuum Filters, and the resultant cakes having been washed in fresh tanks 
could be pasc;ed into rcnothor mixer and thence com'eyed to the waste dump or 
elsewhero. 

The Dalcoath. 

G.Ls. 60, 29 and )I.T. 3, one and a quarter miles south-west of Cargo_ 
This name has been applied to a group of mining workings situated along a 
line of lode on the southern end of Adelaide Hill. It has been reported 
upon under various names, the latter also under variol1S spellings. Thus 
the titles, Dalcoath, Dolcoatli, DolC'oath Hill, Dolcouth, Dalcooth, The 
Dahvorth, The DulwiJod, DurwoO\l Hill, and tho ),! t. Durwood, appear to 
refer to tho same line of lode. 

This lode appears to have been ono of the II!Ost important on the Ironclad 
Range, and from both it and the associate,l reefs has been shed the gold 
which has enriched the drifts of Gum Flat. 

It appears to have been workel1 in the earlc' days of the field, but very 
little reference has been T:c1ade to it in tho offieial literature dealing with 
Cargo. 

In ")fines and )Ji]lC"ral Stati~tic:~" for 1875 l\Ir. ~Iining Registrar 
Hutton mentions the Dolconth >15 0110 of the fonr important reefs of the 
field, but he supplies no details of ;yields. 

In 1879 Clerk and Thomas were working on a sUPPoSE'cl continuation of 
the Dalcoath. The win was narrow but rich, and 30 tons were treated for 
a return of 1 oz. '7 dwt. gold per tOll. 

During the following ::;ear 28 tOllS of ore yielded 4.5 oz. 18 dwt. gold. 
The next record is in lfi83, when Thoma, and party sold a parcel of 20 

tons for a return of 15 oz. gold. 
In 188'7 Sharp and party produced 23 tons for a yield of 39~ oz. gold; 1 

ton of picked stone yielded 25 oz.; while 4 tons sent to Sydney yielded 4 oz. 
per ton. The pyrites were sent to England. 

In 1890 two shafts were sunk on this line to depths of 90 and 140 feet re
spectively. 100 tons of ore were raised, but no battery was ovmed by the 
working parties. The yalue of this 100 tons is not known. 

In the followi~ year G tons of stone from this line were treated at the 
Clyde works for a return of 2 oz. 7 d"t. free gold per ton, and 2 oz. from 
the pyritic tailings. The pyritic contents of the ore were considerable. The 
reef itself was recorded by the :Mining Registrar as being from 2 to 4 feet 
in width. Shafts had been put down to depths of 96 and 176 feet from 
the surface, and a drive put in for a distance of 50 feet to the east at a depth 
of 170 feet. In the shallower shaft the reef had been stoped for a length 
of 30 feet on each side of the shaft up to within 20 feet of the surface. 
150 to 200 tons of oro had b'een accumulated pending the erection of 
machinery. 

j I 
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During the year 1890 Mr. Vi'. Anderson, Geological Surveyor, reported 
on the mine as follows:-

" About 2 miles to the south of the Ironclad is a mine kno, ... n as the 
Dalcooth. The outcrop of this lode runs nearly north and south, and a 
great deal of work has been done in the sinking of shallow shafts upon 
it. The deepest shaft sunk by the present party is down 130 feet on 
the underlay of the reef. From what I could learn the reef was of a 
similar character to the Ironclad and passes at a depth into an iron 
and copper-pyritous lode. In thickness it varies from a few inches to 
over a foot, and has, according to report, yielded good returns. As there 
,nlS no one at work at the time of my visit I was unable to examine 
the underground 'workings, but from what I could gather from the rocks, 

. which had been brought to the surface from the various shafts, the 10(1e 
seems to occur among a similar set of rocks to those among which the 
Ironclad lode occurs. From some specimens which were picked up here 
it ,,-ould appear as if the dyke rock ,yas more of the nature of a dioriti(~ 
or ~y(nitic rock, consisting chiefly of altered hornblende and felspar. 
There is a great likelihood that this lode occurs along the junction line 
of the ~ame dyke upon which the Ironclad lode occurs, although in tho 
two positions the dyke rock presents a consideTablc difference in struc
ture and composition. In both places, however, it has originally con
tained a large percentage d hornblende ,vhich has now been much 
dccomposccl and in places altogether replaced ty chlorite. The decom
position of thc hornblende in the dyke rock has no doubt largdy in
creaser{ the qnantity of free gold in the lodes, particularly in the upper 
superficial part;:. for it is a well-known fact that the ultimate analysLi 
of hornblende almost always produces traces of gold. From its position 
it is probable that it will be found like the Ironclad to be persistent 
to a cOl1sidera ble depth." 

In this brief report :Th1r. Anderson suggests that the dyke, to whose pres
ence the IroDrlad owes its existence, has also determined the Dalcoath line 
of lode. There i8 much to favour this idea. In the first place the trend of 
the dyke at the Ironclad is almost the same as that of a line drawn direct 
between the two lodes, and moreover, in the present survey, a dyke, similar 
in appem'ance and strike to that of the Ironclad, was observ,:d to have in
truded the felsites Gn the roadside in G.L. 95 and lying in the direct line 
conn(?cting" the 10lles under consideration. The country surrounding tr.(' 
Dalcoath cOlJsists of dense, and finely-textured tuffs and lavas. Rocks of 
andesitie :md doleTitic types lay around the shafts, but their relation cotl! 
to the lode and to the prevailing rock masses of the vicinity were not a;:ce,
tained inasmuch as the mine workings were not accessible, nor was it 
possible to find a good natural section of the country near the lode. :31r. 
Anderson's statement that the Ironclad and Dalcoath lodes are probably 1::oth 
(If similar character appears to be correct. 

T!~e :11ining Registrar in 1891 reported that: "At the Dalworth :ilEne 
two shafts have been sunk 150 feet deep and 22 feet, with 268 feet of driv
ing. 123 tons of stone have 1::een raised during the past year, and crushe:l 
for a return of 1 oz. 7 dwt. per ton." This refers evidently to the Dalcoath 
lode. 

Very little work appears to have 1::een carried out during the period IS:1:?
]898. In 1898 £12,000 worth of machinery had been erected, but owing 
to lack of water supply no crushing was carried out. 
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In the following year the :Mount Durward (Dalcoath) was practically 
abandoned owing to the non-pa;yable nature of the ore treated, although 
£12,000 to £14,000 had been expended in machinery. .. 

In 1901 Henry Moore forwarded a parcel of 12 tons of ore from the 
Dalcoath, from which 47 oz. gold wete won. 

In 1903 W. M. Collins crushed 4l tons of stone yielding over 1 00. gold 
to the ton. 

During th£; same period Thompson and :11oore sank their shaft to a depth 
(If 135 feet. A crushing of 25 tons of stone ;yielded 116 oz. gold, valued 
i1t £464. 

In IDOi Moore and Thompson crushed 41 tons from their lease for a 
;yield of 246 oz., valued at £DB4. Driving has ceen clolle east and west at the 
100-feet level. 

Several other small crushing, haye been reported, ancl thew have I:een 
sufficientl;y' cncouraging to stimulate further prospecting. 

The mine had been known for several ;years previous to this as the )Ionnt 
Dnrwood. 

In 1906 )foore and others crushed 18 tons for a yield 01 88 oz., valned 
at £360, [mel L. Tinnod;: crmhed 12 tons for GO oz. gold. The name of the 
loele from y;hich tl,ese returns were procured is not supplied, but it is prob
ncly the Mount Dunyood. 

In his report for the year the :Mining Registrar states :-" The veins are, 
hO\\'e\'('1', very narrow, and, as a rule, no quantity of ore can be obtained." 
(Ann. Rept. H10n, p. 12). In this sentence the illining Registrar appears to 
~mn up the re"ults of the \YOlk done on the smaller reefs of the £eld. 

In 1008 G. Tinnock crushed a parcel of 5 tons of stone for n ;rield of 18 
oz. gold. 

Yery little work has ceen done on the lodo since that period. 

T~1e Golden C:ad. 

G.L. 80 and other leasc3, parish Cargo, about half a mile west of Cargo. 
The Golden Clad lies in the saddle connecting the New Chum and Ironclad 
Hill". The country consists of igneous rocks, probably dolerites, associated 
,,;ith trachytes, near their junction with felsite. Numerous shafts have 
c02n sunk along the line of lode, and rich stone of pyritic nature appears 
to have been ohtained therefrom. but its occurrence is patchy and its nature 
nJrnctory. It is therefore difficult to treat the ore from this lode with 
ordinary crushing machiller:r. 

The Golebl Clad is the old Rise and Shine, the name having been changed 
about twenty-five years ago. 

The lode is men tioned in " Mines and :Mineral Statistics" for 1875. 
In 1879, accmding to the report of the ]YEning Registrar, the value of 

the stone raiscd varied from 15 dwt. to 3 oz. gold per ton, while in tho 
following' year 8 tons were raised for a yield of 12 oz. 11 dwt. gold. 

In 1889 the }.Iining Registrar reported that the mine under considera
tion (Rise and Shine) had been owned previously by W. J. Franks, but had 
passed, at the period stated above, under the control of a company with a 
capital of £30,000. A large dam had been formed, and the erection of a 
crushing plant was contemplated. 

The Uining Registrar reported in 1890 :-" On the Golden Clad, a mine 
about 1 mile uue ,,;est from Cargo, 28 acres are held under lease by the 
Golden Clad Company. This mine has 1::een working for about two ~'ears, 
ani a great deal of money has been expended on it. About 1,400 to 1,500 
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tons of stone are at grass, and will shortly be crushed. Some stone from 
this mine, treated at the Olyde works, gave i oz. 6 dwt. and 18 dwt. per ton
an average of 1 oz.' per ton. The main reef is very large, being 9 feet wide. 
Other reefs in the same ground are 2 and 3 feet wide respe.ctively. The com
pany are not working at present, having ordered machinery from Englanu 
suitable for treating what must be considered refractory area." [Ann. Rept. 
1890J. 

During the same year Mr. Anderson, Geological Surveyor, reported on 
the mine as follows;-

" On the hills to the north-west of the Ironclad numerous parties have 
at one time nnd another sunk numbers of shafts on small leaders, 
which, however, have not proved of sufficient width nor thickness to 
encourage them to proceed to any depth with them. One of these claims 
is known 8S the Golden Olad, which consists of thin veins of gossan 
(decomposed pyrites), which have been sunk upon to a depth of 60 
feet. Orushings from this claim are reported to have gone about 1 
ounce to the: ton, but the veins are so thin that the expense of getting 
out the ore in sufficient bulk would be too great to work the vein by 
itself. The same party have, however, another claim on the south-east 
of the Oargo and Oanowindra-road in which there is a considerable bulk 
of surface stone which, on assay, yields a few dwt. per ton, and which 
the party purpose to treat with the Golden Olad stone. In the claim 
referred to, on the south-east of the road, there are no evidences of reefs 
or lodes, but the quartz-porphyry has local areail in it which almost 
entirely consist of ferruginous gossan carrying a little gold. These 
areas have, no doubt, been originally occupied by non pyrites which, 
by segregation, have formed specialised areas, the pyrites in which has 
subsequently undergone decomposition, leaving a siliceous gossan, con
taining a small percentage of free gold. On(' such patch of gossan has 
already been opened out, and appears to be of coni'iderablc ('xtent, but 
when they arc sunk upon, if they extend 1:;e10\y the water level, the gold 
will be wholly confh18d to the undecomposed pyrites. The occnrrence of 
these segregated pateheE of pyrites will be found to be very uncertain 
and their individual extent will be exceedingly irregular." 

During the following ;vear a battery was e:ected at a cost of about £2,50Q, 
but no stone was raised. 

Nothing further pas been reported concerning this mine since 1891. 

The Cargo Consols. 
G.L. 124, parish Cargo, about 25 chains south of Oargo, on the northern 

aspect of the Adelaide Hill. The lode has a strike almost north-east and 
south-west. The dip is almost vertical. Underground workings have proved 
the existence of th~ lode for a distance of· about 125 feet. The outcrop is 
an altered ironstained felsi~e, cellular, and Slightly cavernous in places. The 
ore values themselves appear to be intimately associated with a wide zone 
of alteration supposed to be a "felsite dyke" by the mining community. 
This idea of intrUEion by an igneoUfl rock has been suggested by the silici
fication And pyritieation to which the country felsite has been subjected.in 8 

mariredmanuer. The" vein" itself is of irregular width, being redueed ill 
places to a mere narrow joint, and in othel'S spreading out to a widtb of 
10 feet. The ore channel is frequently marked by the presence of a coarse 
1D-eccia, the fragments of which are of altered felsite frequently studded 
with .crystals· of iron pyrites, and sometimes cellular by reason of the 
leaetiing action to which the cubes of pyrites have been subjected. The 
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material fonning a cement to the breccia is of variable nature, in places 
appearing to be a tough clay, and in others a mora friable mateR, nddish 
und. certain conditions. 

During the examination of this mine the floor was covered with debris 
and water, and the walls had not been cleaned, nevertheless, in our opinion, 
there is no direct evidence of the faulting of the main ore channel to the 
west, and it is probable that the vein has been pinched locally at the deepest 
point yet reached, and may open out at pointil lowel" down. In view of the 
facts, however, that the lenticular bodies of pay·ore have bee.J.L removed 
from the portions of the lode already opened up, and that little <It n\) trace 
of the are channel is to be seen in the faces and the floor, partly because 
of the pinching of the ore bodies at these places and partly for the reasons 
already set out, we have found it impossible to hazard any opinion other 
than that a considerable amouut of are has been WOD; from lenses of stone, 
and that other lell!!les doubtless exist in the vioinity. 

The accompanying plan and section copied from the originals in Mr. 
McMahon's possession illustrate the irregular nature of the ore di&tribution. 

The following notes have been extracted from the annual reports of the 
Department of Mines, and from notes supplied by Mr. McMalwn:-

In the report for 1875 it is stated that Campbell and party worked on 
the Adelaide reef during the last three months of the year; They sank 
40 feet on a vein 6 feet wide, and have about 70 tons of are at grass. 
The next mention of the reef is in the 1906 report, when the name of 
the reef was changed. It is stated that McMahon and party re-opened 
the Cargo Consols Mine at Adelaide Hill, and treated 77 tons of are 
from the 50-feet level for a yield of 67 oz., valtted Irt £250, emusive 
of concentrates. The ore body is said to vary in width from 3 feet to 
10 feet, and the gold contents to range from 3 dwt. to 20 oz. per ton; 
the richest portion occurring on the foot-wall. 

In 1907 J. McMahon and party treated 110 tons for a yield of 78 oz., 
valued at £272, and, in addition, 43 tons of residues were treated for 
35 oz. bullion, valued at £80. 

J. ~£c~£ahon and party, during the year 1908, received aid from 
the Prospecting Vote to test what appeared to be a well defined lode 
formation on Adelaide Hill. Some 280 tons of material were treated 
for a yield valued at £314. 

Mr. J ohn ~IcM·ahon, who at present holds 'the lease over the Consols 
Mine, states that "the lode has well-defined walls, and can be traced 
on the surlace for a distance of over 200 feet in a north-easterly and 
south-westerly direction. The ore body varies from 2 feet to 10 feet 
in width, and is composed of soft friable material heavily charged with 
soft red and yellow oxide of iron. Patches of dense ironstone, some 
containing as much as 7 oz. 13 dwt. of gold per ton, occur in the ·lode." 

" There was a bank in the ore channel of about 12 feet, between the 
perpendicular of the ore bodies at the 34-feet and 50-feet levels, as 
shown on the sectional plan of the mine." 

"175 tons of are raised from between the 50·feet and 70-feet levels 
gave a gross return of £717 12s., or nearly £4 2s. per ton. To tliis must 
be added 4 dwt. per ton on 80 tons of residnes from the vats, equal to 
£64. The slimes and taiFngs assayed from 15 dwt. to 20 dwt. per ton. 
A patch of ironstone outcrops near the south-east ~orner of the letlse. 
Ten tons of loos(; boulders taken across the outcrop yielded 19i dwt. 
of gold by battery amalgamation." 
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The Commonwealth Gold Mine. 
The mine is situated about 1i miles north-westerly from Cargo, on portion 

G.L. 92, parish Cargo, county Ashburnham. . 
The reef occurs in andesitic rocks, and may possibly be an extension of 

Mobbs' Reef, or Gazzard's Reef, which occur to the north and south respec
tively. It has a general north-westerly and south-easterly trend, and dips 
to the north-cast. 

The ladders having been removed from the shaft, it was not p08sible to 
examine the workings. 

Mr. J olm McMahon, one of the original prospectors, stat.es that the shaft, 
which is sunk on the reef, is vertical for the first 40 feet, lind then under
lays to the bottom-106 -feet. The hanging-wall country is porphyry, aI).d 
the foot-wall andesite. 

The vein has been drivell Oll for 40 feet in a north-westerly direction, and 
for 16 feet south-easterly. It averages about 12 inches in width, and is 
composed mainly of quartz, ironstone, kaolin, and crushed gossanmaterial. 
with bunches of calcite and sulphide of iron in places. The average yield 
is about 12 dwt. per ton. 

Some 30 feet north from the shaft a winze has b-3en put down, which has 
exposed six veins aggregating over 4 feet in width. An average sample from 
the veins yielded 2 oz. to the ton. The or0 from the winze treated at the 
battery yielded 9 dwt. to the ton, and the concentrates 14'80 dwt. 

The following notes on the mine have been extracted from the depart
mental records:-

.. ;( 

The nrst mention of tIllS mine in the departmental publications is in 
the annual report for the year 1899, wherein it is stated that "Mc
:Mahon brothers have b09n prospecting for nearly two years on tho 
Commonwealth Gold Mining Coy., Cargo, in the endeavour to develop 
a true fissure lode in connection with the main dyke on the field. The 
principal shaft is down 106 feet on the underlay, where a level has been 
driven 13 feet southerly and 45 feet northerly on a vein of ore averaging 
18 inches in width. Sixty-nine tons of ore obtained in sinking and 
driving have been trea~d at a local battery for a yield of over 12 dwt. 
per ton, but owing to the 106s of fine gold in the slimes it cannot be 
worked profitably with the available method of treatment. Ore from 
the north end of the level, where a new chute was cut, giving an aver
age assay of 2 oz. 1 dwt. to the ton, yielded only 9 dwt. to the ton by 
battery treatment. The ore in the face is 3 feet wide. A winze is now 
being put down 30 feet north of the shaft, and at 8 feet below the 106-
feet level six samples were taken across the lode and assayed with 
excellent results. The winze is just entering the mineral zone, but 
so far is free from any trace of copper or arsenic, the gold being in 
common iron pyrites. The width of the lode is not known. In the 
ore occasional deposits of white decomposed felspathic mineral are met 
with, which invariably carry the best gold." 

In. the 1900 report it states that" a lot of prospecting was done, and 
very good samples of ore taken out, but the owners, Messrs. McMahon 
Brothers, were under a great disadvantllgo in working the property. 
owing, to the nature of the ore, which is mostly pyritic, while there in 
no machinery at Cargo capable of treating the stone succes!!fully." 

During the years 1899 and 1900 some twenty samples submitted by Mr. 
J. McMahon and stated to come from the Commonwealth Mine, Cargo, were 
assayed in the Departmental Laboratory, the results varying from traces of 
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gold and silver per ton up to 41 oz. gold and 1 oz. silver per ton. Tho 
stone is described as ironstone gossan, pyritous ironstone, pyritous chloritic 
schist, pyritous chloritic schist with a little copper pyrites, siliceous iron
stone, &c. &c. 

Th) ESS9X. 

G.L. 65 and others, parish Oargo, about three-quarters of a mile south
west of Oargo. The country is of dark-coloured igrreous rocks near thcir 
junction with felsite. From an examination of the spoil heaps lying near 
the shafts it is probable that a dyke rock of intermediate or- basic composi
tion is associated with the lode. The strike varies from N. 80° W. and 
S. 800 E. to E. and "V., and the dip is towards the south and almost ver
tical. 

The first work was done by A. Tinnock and party. The main shaft is 
reported to have been sunk to a depth of 150 feet under aid from the Pros
pecting Vote. The veins are described as small and of irregular nature by 
l\fessrs. McMahon and Hennesy. Iron pyrites occurs in the lode proper, 
and is also developed in the altered ign€ous rock alongside in the form of 
small flakes and plates and crystal aggregates, arranged sub-parallel to the 
trend of the veins themselves. 

A list of smelting returns purporting to have been obtained from this lode 
has 1::een supplied by Mr. J. McMahon. These indicate a treatment of 85 
tons 4 cwt. for a return of £1,892 8s. 2d. after payment of all expenses. 

No mention is made of this mine in the official lIublications. It is prob
able that the mine was known uuder a different name in the early days of 
the field, und that some of the returus of ore from the Oargo IDines appear
ing in notes which follow have reference to this reef. 

Other Lodes. 
A number of reefs, apart from those described individually, have teen 

worked, but are apparently only of minor importance. MOdt of thcm have 
apparent1y been worked only to a shallow depth, and little information 
could be obtainlldlocally concerning them. 

The following notes extracted from the departmental reports refer to a 
numbel' of such occurrences. 

Annual R('port, 1875.-Elder and party are working on their lease 
on Victoria -Reef; they have not had any crushings during the past six 
months, as they have been engaged sinking a new shaft; there are a 
great number of small veins in this ground. -

:Mathieson and party have sunk to 150 feet; they have a vein in the 
shaft which shows good gold, but is rather narrow. They do not intend 
to open out until they reach the depth of 200 feet. 

'Annual Report, 1876.-Elder and party had a crushing of 12 tons 
lately, which yielded 2 oz. of gold to the ton. There is a net-work of 
rich but very narrow veins on this property. 

Mathieson and party have 150 tons of ore at grass. It contaim so 
much pyrites and other mineral that ordinary treatment would not save 
one half of the gold. 

Annual Report, 1877.-Elder and party, on the Victoria Reef, had a 
crushing of 12 tons, which yielded 14 oz. of gold. 

Annual Report, 1878.-Mathieson and party, Ironclad Reef, have 
7 - -done a gr~at deal of work. They have several small veins, which carry 

good gold. 
Elder and party, Victotia Reef, have lately had a crushing of 23 tons, 

'I: which yielded 29 oz. gold. There was a large quantity of pyrites in the 
ore treated. - - . \-
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Annual Rep&r.t, 18'Z9.-Elder and party had.& crushWg of 13 ton&, 
which yielded 2 oz. to :the 1on. TlJe mefis mtuated on a spur of the 
InmeW Bange. The ~ from. a number of small crushiugs 
agregating 150 tons gave a gross yield of 333 oz. 2 dwt. '[ gr.; one lot 
of 1 cwt. 3 qr. 12 lb. of stoDeyielded 19 oz. 7 dwt. A sample of the 
tailillp wu tested at the ]lint, and gave li oz. to the ton. 

A. ·ciaim OIl .. dJ.t .II/IIBDS to be a continuation of the D8lcootb Reef 
is b-eIng ~ by Clerk and Thomas; this vein is very narrow. A 
tmiI cnJStiing Of 30 tons yielded 1 oz. 7 dwt. to the ton. 

Tbe'foDciwing is .a list of reefs, with the results of trial crushings, which 
were obtained from them several years ago:-

McGinnis Reef-McGinnis and party-Yielded 1 oz. 10 dwt. per. 
ton. 

Homeward BoundReef-Dufi and party-8everal crushings yielded 
lmm J.51iwt. to 1 -oil. 9 d.wt. per tan. 

Homeward Bound Reef-Alderton and Coy.-50 tons Jielded 100 oz. 
Mobbs' Reef-Mobbs and Ooy.-l oz. to the ton. 
Alpine Reef-H. O. Wall and party-Crushed at Grenfell, 2 oz. to 

the ton. 
New Chum -Hill-Oswell and party-9 dwt. per ton. 
Rille 8.lldShin&--Prospectors-Several crushings from 15 dwt. to. 

2 oz. 10 dwt. pet" ton. 
Rise and Shine-Coomber and Ooy.--=Several crushings from 15 

dwt. to 3 oz. per tQn. 
Last Pnsh-Hawkins and 00.-15 dwt. per ton. 
Prince Alfred Reef-Clerk and 00.-5 dwt. per ton. 
Lucknow Reef-Perry and 00.-2 oz. per ton; ·three dishes gave 

9 oz. 
No.2 South Ironclad Reef-3 tons yielded 100 oz. gold. 
No.4 South Ironclad Beef-Scofield andCo.-15 dwt. per ton. 
Adelaide B.eef-Campbell and Co.-15 dwt. per ton. _ 
Galatea Reef-Craven and Co.-Several crushings 15 dwt. to 1 oz.: 

per ton. 
Annual Report, 1880.-Several reefs have been partially worked dur

ing the year. The fonowing is the result of their crushinp;-
Rise and Shine Reef-Roberts and Th0lJWl-8 tons yielded 12 oz. 

-ndwt. 
Homeward Bound Reef-Nelson and Duff-ln tons yielded 33 oz. 

12 dwt. 
Dalcooth Reef-Thomas and Clerk-2O tons yielded 27 oz. 
Dalcooth Reef-Elder and 00.-8 tons yielded 18 oz. 18 dwt. 
Ph<enix Reef-Elder's leas&-6 tons yielded 12 oz. 10 dwt. 

Annual Report, 188l.-Duff aDd party had 14 tons treated from their 
claim on the Homeward Bound Reef for a yield of 35 oz. 5 dwt. of gold. 

Mathieson and parly have been woriring their lease on the Ironclad 
Reef but have bad no crushings. 

Annual Report, 1882.-SimmoDs and party raised 45 tons of guam 
from the Homeward Bound Reef. 

Annual Report, 1883.--Simmons and party had 40 tons from the 
Hamewam Bound Reef crushed for a yield of 1 oz. to the ton. Th& 
ground has since been abandoned. 

Thomas and party crushed 20 toris from the Dalcooth Hill for a yieM . 
of 15' dwt. per ton. The patch in this ground is worked ont. . 
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Annual Report, 1887.-Sharp and party, on Dalcooth Hill, had a 
crushing of 23 tons for 30 oz. 10 dwt. 12 gr. They also crushed 1 ton 
of picked stone for 25 oz. of gold; 4 tons of stone sent to Sydney for 
treatment yielded 4 oz. per ton of free gold. Tne pyrites have been 
sent to England for treatment. Mob~ and party are also working on 
this line of reef. 

Annual Report, 1888.-Steele and party, on Dalcooth Hill, are cross
cutting for their vein at a depth of 180 feet. 

Annual Report, 1891.-At New Ohum a rich vein has been struck in 
Mr. A. Tinnock's 1-acre lease. 

Annual Report, 1893.-A. Tinnock struck a rich patch about 2 feet 
from the surface, which yielded 80 oz. of gold, but after sinking a few 
feet the shoot cut clean out. 

Annual Report, 1899.-The Oapital Gold-mining Syndicate (no lia
bility) is working the property adjoining the New Oargo Gold-fields 
on the north-east, and prospecting has been continuously carried out 
on it for the last twelve months. There are five shafts on the ground, of 
the following depths.-45, 60, 50, 57, and 100 feet, from which various 
drives have been put in, aggregating about 200 feet. From the 57-feet 
shaft, within 6 feet of the boundary of the New Cargo Gold-mining 
Company's ground, two parcels of ore have been treated at the local 
battery. The first (10 tons) yielded 11 dwt. per ton by amalgmnation. 
The second lot of 60 tons, taken from a lode 9 feet wide, yielded at the 
rate of 4 dwt. 2 gr. to the ton. In the 45-feet shaft, which is about 300 
feet west of the boundary shaft, a vei:a of ore 12 inches wide is showing 
in the bottom, and is estimated at a value of t oz. of gold per ton. This 
shaft is within 15 feet of the boundary of the New Oargo Gold-mining 
Oompany's property. At present work is confined to the 100-feet shaft, 
on the eastern slope of the hill, from which a drive is being extended in 
the direction of the 45-feet shaft, the purpose being to intersect the 
western branch of the Ironclad lode, and prove the value of any inter
mediate veins which may be met with, surface prospects indicating> 
payable gold deeper down. 

Annual Report, 1901.-Tinnock and Mobbs, from their 3-acre lease, 
near Oopper Gully, obtained 80 oz. of gold, valued at some £300, from 
20 tons of stone. 

Annual Report, 1903.-A. Tinnock, on an area of abandoned ground, 
sank a shaft to a depth of 40 feet, on a vein 15-- inches wide, a parcel 
of 8 tons from which returned 54 oz. of gold. 

Mobbs and Tinnock, at Mount Durwood, crushed 30 tons for 80 oz. 
of gold. 

Annual Report, 1906.-G. Tinnock treated 12 tons for 60 oz., valued 
at £240. 

G. Oridland had 9 tons treated for 20 oz., valued at £70. 
G. Hibberd treated 12 tons for 16 oz., valued at £64. The veins are 

Tery narrow. 
Annual Report, 1907.-G. Tinnock and H. Moore and party,· Dalcoath 

Hill, treated 8 tons each for a yield of 32 oz. and 30 oz. respectively. 
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